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We'll Beat'em Red 'n Black
Herb Barton

School spirit should be lamenting about our ball, wrestling, swimm-
high this, week as 4 of hockey and men’s basket- ing, and men’s volleyball, usually succombed to Dalhousie in the semi-
our athletic teams have ball teams, the lesser All 4 are confident of Dalhousie in the finals. Coach Claire Mit-
real possibilities of winn- known sports have been victory. A.U.A. A. final. This year ton feels if they can get by
ing at the AUAA’s. While doing for us. Our hopes The women’s basket- the strongest team is Dalhousie thev can heat
everybody has been lie with women’s basket- ball team has been com- U.P.E.I. At the AUAAs Continued on page 27

petitive for years but has the Bloomers meet

?

Beaver Fever - Catch It !
I
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New Election called
By Mark Stevens motion for council to accept 

the results of a recount. Gill’s 
contention was that the elec
tion was in violation of the 
bylaws. In a letter to SRC 
President, Jane Arnold, Gill 
wrote that a “council has 
attempted to declare valid a 
result which was achieved 
through 
means”.

The recount was deemed to 
be necessary after Arnold and 
Small found a 70 vote discre
pancy between the ballots and 
CRO Larry Loug’s tally 
sheets. The count from the 
SUB ballot box was inaccu
rately recorded.

empowered to reimburse can
didates for their full cam
paign. However, this motion 
was passed with the proviso 
that those candidates who 
choose to withdraw from the 
impending election will not 
receive any compensation.

The SRC also authorized the 
chair to send apologies to all 
the candidates invovled in the 
Valedictorian election.

Following the recount, Erik 
Gingles was declared to have 
received the most votes. But in 
the wake of objections by Gill, 
he was not ratified by council.

Gill stated, “I believe that 
council is opening itself to 
tremendous public criticisms 
as a result of such an arbitrary 
action. As I said in council, not 
only must justice be done, but 
it must be seen to be done. I

think that there is enough 
doubt on the matter, that if the 
chair is going to err, it is going 
to err on the side of caution.”

Also tabled at last nights 
meeting was CRO Larry 
Long’s resignation. Council 
later passed a motion to 
appoint Marc Braithwaite as 
the new CRO.

It was then moved that the 
incoming CRO should be

Last night, the students’ 
council upheld SRC chairman 
James Gill’s ruling that the 
appointment of Erik Gingles 
as valedictorian was un-consti
tutional.

A motion to schedule a new 
election this spring was passed 
unanimously. Implicit in the 
motion was the understanding 
that only those candidates who 
ran in the fall election would 
be eligible.

At last weeks, SRC meeting, 
Erik Gingles was declared 
valedictorian after James 
Small (VP Internal) tabled a

unconstitutional

Scapegoat? !
placed under the authority of 
an independent board of direc
tors and that this board adopt 
an editorial policy which 
would guard against unaccept
able content in the paper.

In reviewing the question of 
the sexual harassment of 
Braun by James Taylor, the 
committee recommended that 
Taylor, who is not a UNB 
student be banned from the 
SUB and should provide 
Braun with a written apology.

“The committee believes 
that on the basis of the facts- 
...that Mr. Taylor’s actions do 
constitute sexual harassment.”

phys-ed rep Marie Gribbon 
concluded their investigation 
into Brauns complaints that 
the content of the Brunswick- 
an was sexist and that she had 
been a victim of sexual harass-

By Natalie Folster

Contents----------- --
News___________
Viewpoint_______
Editorial________
Opinion---- ---------
Blood and Thunder 
Feature •
Lit page-------------
Entertainment-----
Sports:__________
Classifieds_______
Upcomin

Student Council met behind 
closed doors last night to 
discuss the findings of an 
investigation into a complaint " ment, 
of sexual harassment by for
mer Brunswickan features edi-

3
9

10
In addition, the complain- 

tant contended that the Bruns-11
12 wickan offices constituted a 

hostile working environment. 
The committee found insuffi
cient evidence to make any 
recommendations on this

tor Karen Jean Braun.
Citing “the personal and 

sensitive nature of the mat
ter,” Council unanimously 
passed a motion to hear the 
Report In Camera.

Earlier this week, an Ad- 
Hoc committee, composed of tee recommended to council 
VP internal Larry Hansen and that the Brunswickan be

14
16
18
23 aspect of the complaint.

In their report, the commit-26
27
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CORRECTIONS TO TENTATIVE APRIL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 1<rThe schedule given to The Brunswickan and published on February 
12, 1988, was in error. Exams shown as scheduled _for 9—AM*
Friday, April 28th. should have read 9 AM, Friday, April 22ncL_ 
The Following are the courses affected:

INSTRUCTOR lTIME/DATERWRDTJfKNTCOURSE

9AN FRI APR 2246BA2304 (IB) GRANT, S.

APR 229AM FRI42BA2304 (2B) GRANT, S.

APR 229AM FRI62BA2304 (4B) GRONDIN, D.

APR 229AM FRI38 'BA2304 (4B) GRONDIN, D.

APR 229AM FRI290BIOL1040 RIDING, R. B
APR 22 n9AM FRI54BIQL1045 (01) DYER, L.

BIOL1045 (02) DYER, L.

BIOL1045 (03) DYER, L.

BIOL1045 (04) DYER, L.

BIOL1045 (05) DYER, L.

BIOL1045 (06) DYER, L.

BIOL3441 (IB) GUMMING, R.

CS3033 (IB) DEDOUREK, J.

ENGL2803 (IB) BAUER, W.

BNGL2803 (2B) GIBBS, R.

HIST3445 (IB) FORBES, B.

PHYS2972

Sorry for any inconvenience this 
to "The Brunswickan" for publishing this correction.

P
APR 229AM FRI54 fi
APR 229 AM FRI49 E

tAPR 229AM FRI48
t

APR 229AM FRI ti46
8APR 229AM FRI21

APR 229AM FRI25
I

APR 229AM FRI41 C
i

9AM FRI APR 2231

APR 229AM FRI33

APR 229AM FRI45
>

9AM FRI APR 2293MAILER, C. i
y have fjnwflri and our thanks

i

Registrar's Office

Student Activity Awards
765432Years at UNB

1109580655030Merit Certificate

20017515012510075Silver Award

250225200175150125Gold Award

D UNB STUDENT UNION CLUBS, BUSINESS MANAGER 
SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS STAFF

PRESIDENT 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER

EXECUTIVE MEMBER 
CAST AND CREW

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
DEPARTMENT HEADS 
NEWSCASTERS (per hour to a max
imum of 15 points)
STAFF

A. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE 
COUNCIL

O. CAMPUS POLICEH. UNB STUDENT HANDBOOKPRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
COMPTROLLER (Treasurer) 
COUNCILLOR 15 per 1/2

term 
15 per year

CHIEF
ASSISTANT CHIEFS 
MEMBER

EDITOR
E. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES STAFF 
ON DEPARTMENT, SCHOOL OR 
ON UNIVERSITY ADVISORY COM
MITTEES.

K. SUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CHAIRMAN
MEMBER
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 
COMMITTEE MEMBER

I. BRUNSWICKANCHAIRMAN 
APPOINTED POSITION

P. RESIDENCES
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MANAGING EDITOR
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
ADVERTISING MANAGER '
BUSINESS MANAGER
STAFF (per issue to a maximum of 15
points)

J. CHSR

DIRECTOR 
STATION MANAGER 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
ANNOUNCERS AND OPERATORS 
(per hour to a maximum of 15 points) 
CHIEF ENGINEER 
NEWS DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIRECTOR

PRESIDENT 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERSACTIVE PARTICIPATION 5 per 1/2S.R.C. COMMITTEES year L. ORIENTATION

CHAIRMAN
MEMBER
A. B. MEMBER 5 per term plus 5 if the
A. B. member took part in the budget 
process.

B. SENATE

STUDENT SENATOR 
SENATE COMMITTEE MEMBER

C. BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Q. INTRAMURALS
F. LIFE EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
SQUAD MEMBERS

TEAM MANAGERS
PRESIDENT 
VICE PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY 
VALEDICTORIAN 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

UNB YEARBOOK “UP THE

R. STUDENT DISCIPLINARY 
COMMITTEEM. WINTER CARNIVAL

CHAIRMAN
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS

CHAIRMAN
MEMBERS

G.
HILL”

EDITOR
CO-EDITOR
DEPARTMENT EDITORS

Activity Awards will be awarded to graduating students in the form of a Merit Cer
tificate, or a silver ring or a gold ring.

Any graduating student may apply for an Activity Award by submitting a list of ac
tivities in which he/she has been involved. Please include a name with whom your par
ticipation may be verified.

Submit your completed application to: Activity Award Committee, Rm. 126, SUB. 
Deadine for applications is March 11, 1988. Point schedule available upon request.

N. RED N. BLACK S. ANY OTHER ACTIVITY

DIRECTOR
ASSISTANT DIRECTORSTUDENT GOVERNOR 

BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBER
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Court reserves decision
SUB director Kim Norris said leagues in court are determln-u. w2SS£i £S£“rS rsbçjisï jwsssrass

Brunswick Court of Appeal snident union office In 1986. Lutes, Eric Semple and been going on for two years A doing because we believe in

bmSS?» iessas EHE" ssr: sss?
Michael Bennett, Hugh the governing executive 

Brown and Tony English have had been physically removed 
been fighting a two year battle from office, they had not been 
to have the courts declare that removed by a lawful, 
their removal from the UNB democratic procedure.
student union was unlawful. English also said he wasn't By NATALIE FOLSTER policy is difficult to enforce. It that, they are relieved of their 

Bennett, Brown and English happy with the media Lighting up in the Blue is impossible to watch i.D. card and escorted from
- executive officers during the coverage surrounding the ap- Lounge is a no-no, but that has everybody all the time. So- the premises by Security.
Bosnitch era — asked the Court peal. He was critical of an arti- . deterred the hopelessly meone caught puffing in a no- Regardless, the new policy 
of Appeal to overturn a dect- cie appearing in last Friday's ddtcted smoking zone is asked to ex- win pU8h forward. Ultimate
ston by Mr. Justice David M. Da//y Gleaner, saying that their The decorative cement ash tlnguish the offending material goal, according to Norris: A
Dickson. On May 21, 1987, court reporter was responsible have been removed, and or leave the building. Falling smoke-ftee university.
Mr. Justice Dickson ruled that for several factual inac- Tna adnrn thethe actions brought by the ap- curacies. "We may take our no‘1!m?Wtnf _!fPL fhmnoh the
pellants (Bennett, Brown and case to the Atlantic Press ^vbut o^lunch reveals
EngUsh) against 13 former stu- Council", English said. The afterrwth of limch revea
dent councillors and a unlver- Cleaner has already been cigarette butts und
sity employee, were childish reprimanded by the Press an<* matchsticks on the by Eleanor Stunden
and frivilous. Council for apparent bias in dow s^8* .. Seven University of New muct to their surprise, political

The grounds of appeal allege their reporting of the 1987 Smoking has been oannea Brunswick students never panel discussions. These
that Mr. Justice Dickson failed courtcase. the Blue Lounge, Room zua, dreamt they were on a discussions ranged in content
to exercise his discretion Lana Grimes, president of 103, Room 26, and in about d^piomattc mission when the from the upcoming US
judldally and that he failed to the deposed student union, half of the SUB cafeteria. This vtslted the University of Maine Presldental election to
disqualify himself from contl- said that the appeallants want is phase one of a plan to make yQr a fact-flnding tour as part US/Canadian relations,
nulng to hear the motions on the court to recognize the il- the Student Union Building Qf a US/Canadian exchange The International Students
the basis of a reasonable ap- legality of their removal from smoke-free by next year. The program. Cmmittee at the U of M hoped
prehension by the appellants office. "We'll fight as long as University Administration re- trip was engineered to that through much discussion
of a bias against them. we have to", she said. quested the designation of introduce Canadian students the bond between the US and

The thirteen former student Bennett, Brown and English non-smoking areas across to campus life at the University Canada would be strengthen- 
counclllors, and Kim Norris are relying on their own campus. The policy has been of Maine at Orono. Situated ed, "establishing a leadership
(Director of the Student Union resurces to ftind their ongoing enthusiastically carried out in three and a half hoars role in interpreting the grow-
Bulldtng) were being sued legal battle. "However", said the SUB by Director Kim Nor- southwest of the Maine/New ing interdependence of the

_____________ _______—-------------------------------------------------  rls. He notes that most untver- Brunswick border, Orono of- United states and Canada."
sltles across the country are fers students the warm com- ln a theoretical arena, one 

pursuing similar policies, munlty spirit of a small Canadian exchange student
Norris says feedback on the American town. feit that the friendship she had

new rule has been mainly been shown at the U of M sym-
posltlve. Most of the com- The exchange group was bollzed the bonding. Jac-
plalnts he has been getting are greeted by an enthusiastic qUeline, a third year education
from people objecting to the welcoming committee. This student from Fredericton said,
smoke heralded a weekend of ac- "i love it here. In many ways, 1

SUB staff member Don ttvtties: a reception; a tour of don't feel like coming home. 
Dickinson admits that the campus; social events and Vve made so many friends.

by Mark Stevens

SUB still smoking

Off we goto UMO

I

;

This is the Law? now

Ontario researcher/writer Robert Felton has found an as
tounding array of laws on the books in Canadian com
munities. There were laws passed by old county councils, 
municipalities and even provincial governments many 
years ago AND THEY HAVE NEVER BEEN REPEALED! 
Although no one is known to have been charged under 
these laws in recent years nor is there an explanation readi
ly available for why they were enacted in the first place, it is 
Interesting to know they are still there.

In Londonderry, N.S., for instance, it is illegal for "a 
farmer to be seen in public riding an ugly horse".

Raymond, Alberta has an offence on the books making it 
a fine of $1 for taking a hen into a church and a $2 fine if 
the fowl afoul of the law happens to be a rooster.

Summerslde, P.E.l. has a statute stating that no farm 
woman "may be seen feeding chickens or doing other farm 
chores while wearing a nightgown"..

At Clifton, N.B., it is an offence and a fine can be levied for 
"sticking out a tongue at any cow or other farm animal."

In Jasmin, Sask. it is legally requtrd for a rooster to "step 
back 300 feet from a house before crowing".

Perkins, Quebec, farmers that develop a bit of a thirst 
must take a note of permission along to buy a bottle of 
brandy. The note must be signed by the wife.

And in East Pine, B.C. it is legal for a farmer to sleep with 
his pigs, cows, horses, goats or chickens as long as "he is 
not caught doing so after the sun rises in the morning."

The next time you see something and think there "ought 
to be a law", take heart. There probably is one on the 
books somewhere.________ ____________________________

: 1:
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BylOHN Sat means accessing all the cemed with the personal Mtotorcrfdl ‘ 8“^ ta develop as a hillhuman, In a

rasîKïïï sssssssjs SKS sras sisnsÆï^ sï-’-'-T ■sssr. cm» -srs»™«~»~ F51 HHk s-was-S! iwaraChamplain at Concordia and views Ms. Shore brings to vhices and tenons, so «wt ®age campus Ministry In her, or the vision she holds,
University In Montreal, she Is the tore In her present post- they can share resources, par- a vision that will wllPleave the untverstty a
now head of the National tion. she Is well «ware that tldpate ^ln meotQglcal f reflec- falth com- more well rounded and richer
Catholic Campus Ministry of Campus Ministry has been tlon, engage In wl «unities so that they will person.
Canada. Well versed and ex- Saving over the last few muntcatlon, and develop their munltles so

perlenced In the wide variety 
of tasks that comprise Campus 
Ministry, what she tries to do 

clearly Illustrated In a talk 
she gave at Edmund Casey 
Hall on Wednesday, February

1
mi
ab

1
qu
M<
tic

vi
Fi
cc

MBA students place highly
vt
tc
n

was
ir
al
si10. AFour students In the master hHer subject, of course, never t

falls to draw a crowd, and of business administration 
those In attendance were well (MBA) program at the Untver- 
rewarded. Her message was slty of New Brunswick In 
liberating, but not because she Fredericton may not have won 

advocating free and easy first place In a recent competi
tion - but they feel as though

a-v.
»#- ■ at

v
h tl

ES nmwas
sex. On the contrary.

By Intricately combining they did. 
views of modem morality, 
research

- W Jf* f a
par?'

IIL - s£ c-Shelley Rinehart of Saint
___ _ statistics', and the )ohn, Vicki Young of Frederic-

subtle but strong pressures felt ton, David Reddy of Oromoc- 
by university students, she to, and Leo Mataruka of Zlm- 
challenged her audience to babwe placed fourth at the 
consider carefully what they Concordia MBA Case Compett-

Slxteen Canadian

m12 m;m : t
y ■ - i->i

tj*'

* ■ ;
Im <L 1

Magi 1 '■

« *
< i>i i •; 1r rwere doing In regard to their tion.

own sexuality. Did they ftilly business schools participated 
sense the importance of sexual In the competition held at Con-
3HlÊJB5^rf studen^e,

rr sz £sïïSS£»zgSZZZZ SSsraa-a^ere!he Jed nts^e“a?—ms mak^ —endatto^ on when «he., «me was up.
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Continued on page 8

able to tell your parents, or 
your friends, what you were 
doing? Are you In a position to 
deal with whatever may arise 
or develop as a consequence 
of your actions?" If you cannot
answer yes to these questions, ,
she stated, are these actions The new executive members 
realty liberating you? Are they of CHSR-FM were ratified and 
making you a freer and fuller elected at the General Meeting 
person? held last Wednesday,

Well educated, dynamic and February 10. 
perceptive, Anne Shore is a Among those ratified by the 
people person. Her concern is CHSR-FM staff were Rick 
students. That, she asserts, Is Galgneur, ftafon Erector, 
the prime focus of Campus Mathew Smith, Program Dlrec-
Chaplalncy; to be a presence tor; Lori Errington, News
among students, to share in Director; 
their learning, joys, and ftin, Director; and Mary B air, Per 
but also in their struggles, sonnel Director. In the only
depressions, and loneliness. contested position, riarc m,--------

At the same time, she Theriault topped Troy
wishes to challenge them. She Morehouse for Chief Engineer. : - • ^.._
does not "preach" to them, The out-going ® °î\ f CHSR’s new executive. Left to right: Lori Errington, Mathew Smith, Mary Blair, Mike

she want them to tor Steve Staples is looking for OBJ** ^ Gaigneur Don>t they look excited?
merely and mechanically , ward belp ^B members With the new executive, Mr. be his major concerns. the Board of Directors handled
heed "the powers that be . new exec in late (^meur feels like he Is "not In regards to the unfortunate the matter. "Generally station
That leads only to producing before hi *P ^ stepping Into a disaster", but Incident last year Involving managers are charged for the
human robots. Her concern is April. Althoug P^ ^ gtffl work t0 be done. Station Manager John Fielding theft," he said,"but there
to liberate students to make ecutive vrill do a He cites station security and in which some club funds went were special circumstances In
their own decisions not out of tions he says tney wiuao ne c especlaUy unaccounted for, Mr. Galgneur

MJ" te very supportée of the way

CHSR executive elected
■I ft r> 1 :

mm I
I ■;

P»...I
r,'

‘

nor does

Continued on page 8
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Medicare won’t finance abortions
ssassax-s ElsEIi

clinics, Morgentaler said he 
would take the government to

province more direction." ex-By JOYCE OULLETE anything," added Lockyer.

BIP 181 mm iiii &S5SS2*Health and Community Set- enact legislation to give the committees which were set up more modem and up to 20 

vices Minister Raymond 
Frenette announced at a press 
conference last Friday the pro
vince's new policy in response 
to the Supreme Court's recent 

. ruling.

New reading room opens
Therapeutic abortion com- . Q . Fphniarv 7th welcome papers of "alter- Equal Times left off. The Room is open Tuesdays,

mittees have been abolished in new^on-nroflUnfor- native publication" which they Those of you who were Wednesdays, ^rsdays, an

SSâHS SSriHrl-S
approval from a physician and addhhfn In this available, free of charge, to consider dropping by The p.m. . Their phone number Is
an obstetrician or gynecologist «« «me “hTch already women's circles for their Room to see what's what in 450-2942.
who will decide if the opera- °u 1' R Crtsis Centre meetings. women's issues.
«on constitutes a medical Blaney and McFarland in-
necessity. The province can J 2X of dicated that the women con-
also seek legal authority for a and ,ncest. founders nected with The Room have
second opinion. FHraheth Blanev and Nancy much experience with other

But while there is no prohibi- ^Farland d^be the Reading women's groups and services 
tlon on abortion, there is also ^cFa informal in the area. The members will
no prohibition on anyone set- “^r's co-opemttve," run therefore act as a referral ser-
ting up an abortion clinic. volunteer efforts vice helping those who come
"There is no prohibition to entirely byvolunteer étroits ^ ^om t0 find the
prevent any body from doing “^donatio^of Y. cou^utng ot information

Both women and men are in- they may need, 
vited to browse their growing There is also hope that Th 
collection of books and Room will begin publishing a 
periodicals. The Room has a newsletter focussing on local 
variety of material at present, women s Issues, sometime 
including articles by a Van- this spring. Fredericton once 
couver men's group (Men had a feminist newspaper the 
Against Rape) which Blaney Equal Times. That paper fold- 
invites local men to study if ed in the early 1970 s, but the 
they are Interested in forming Reading Room women have a 
such a group. Moreover, press and plenty of ideas 
Blaney and McFarland ready to pick up where the

/

O.C.S.A.
welcomes new-year
By Ronald W. Carver 
The O.C.S.A. had a dinner m|nd was

than that the evening in my 
a success that

welcoming in the New Year everyone there seemed to en- 
last Saturday (Feb. 11th). joy. Some of the highlights of 

According to the Chinese the evening included a martial 
calendar their New Year starts arts demonstration by the We i 
Feb. 77th and this year is "the chin Kung-Fu school, the lion 
Year of the Dragon" which is dance, as well as the chopstick 
considered a very lucky year to dance. The most impressive 
have babies. So everyone get event l saw or should 1 say 
busy! I heard was the very impressive

Anyway, Saturday was an instrumental of t^e ^en8 
evening that l considered en- \ would also like to com- 
Joyable. The meal was alright mend the M.C.'sfor the event 
but would have been better and to the O.C.S.A. 1 say "hats 
had it not been cold. Other

»
WEDDING

INVITATIONS

15% OFF
l

r.o

/\ z/ zListed in:
Where to Eat in CanadaI JL

Çafc cMozartSelect your wedding 
invitations and Excessories 

From our Catalogues 
and SAVE 15%.

Offer expires 
March 31,1988.
Courier Cards . 

Fredericton Mall 
Mon - Sat 10 -10 

458 - 0896 
AND

The Messenger 
K - Mart Plaza 

Smythe St.
453 -1010

»
on the Washaderhoak Lake 

Open:
Every Salutday,

Sunday & Holidays from 1 p m 
until evening

i .
k- V, -JÊL p ii

mf-
iw

iGroups seven days a week on 
reservation

•Traditional German Coffee & Cake 
„ Licensed European Dining . 

Bring your skis with you .
We have ski trails tooM

Lakeview Road,
Cambridge Narrows 

Queen’s County, 7 km off TCH 2 
at Mill .Cove

Telephone 488-3071 c

ù
my*, kfcu-mi ', «»

1
f

Mi

§M
lonald W. CarverlOfo by.

Last Wednesday was the start of the Chinese New Year. 
The new year is the "Year of the Dragon, replacing the
"Year of the Rabbit."

Candidate for
.in S.U. President

sfMi' - f
10% discount to 
University Students
Prompt,confidential 
photo finishing 
Mon-Sat 10nm-10pmJapan Camera 0.

this ad and prcsoimbr not only, a 10% Sfiidcnt Discount,but also a live 5*7-----

led Japan Camera 
One Hour Photo 
Regent Mall 
Fredericton 
458-9009
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Cabaret reviewedrM A. xirUh inkes However, they managed to audience amused with Jones, themselves bv the end
Ar«s Undergraduate ^St

Society can be commended for Kwame Dawes rendition o
at least one thing: they manag- an old Bob Marley song was a oam . organizers
ed to turn Memorial Han tnto a blt 0ut of the ordinary. ^ commend™ for
dining area perfect for food, However, Dawes possesses a atmosphere con-
drink and flne entertainment certaln stage presence that "^mLe entertaLent.

The fine piano music provtd- managed to keep even » However_ the sh0w lacked the
ed by Hea her Richards and most skeptical audlen fluidltY that maY have been at-
accompanying food and drink, member alert. tained had there been a a,n-: helped somewhat to alleviate The evening ended with a tataed ha^tt«re

i the burden of having to wait an performance by the four m m r's did their best to
: extra hour for the show to band Lemonade. As was he The M C. s^dW their^besMo

^"aSflc^nwas "‘^"itwas

“Hr"would not have been so impa- first songs to be a bit off. tied it all tog 
Stung by charges mat Singapore to one of the workVs JJ- «aihrg for me show to

most boring dtiea, tourism offictels plan to recreateas^ The Cabaret got off to a good |
red-light district which was frequented by transvestites, ^ ^ » short dance |

PBugtoSfreet, demolished two years ago I an^Carolyn^McNeil^^The gsubway, was a popular rendezvous for t°l^S^!î?wars ^ I McNeill sisters were obviously | 
personnel on leave from the Korean and Vietnamiwa' . I pared and this resulted in a |

"We plan to restore the rustic scene, poltehed and thoroughly en- g
and gay street life,” said an official of the Singapore ^ performance. |
Tourism Board. "The Hooting System,” an 5

The project is sheduled for completion in eatiy 989 at eight_man band led by trumpet g
cost equivalent to $5 million Canadian. (Reuter) | pj^yer jeremY Judah, played g

SITES ÎÏÎ5 ! All Maritime Locations. Certain dates not

players together in a university | avaiiable. Advance reservations required, 

rnance woulcThave been quite J Clin this coupon and present at time Q-
| th^kin, Slightly lower rates available in 

The band was followed by ■ Moncton and Sydney. Expires March ol,

■ 1988.

By HEATHER McNAUGHT&4 "Ft
Car

The The
ton
Dei

* $

$19.88

MARCH BREAKUs
a

ON RATES

theatt rightI]
iewbut the

staff was a great 
n a town?

today - theyWent on the —i 
a mistake, a realty blgmm^i
WKÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊtiSport that l 
team.

up
to be on the

John Kirkley on the classical 
guitar. -

The Bicentennial Choir, led ■ , _
be Steven Peacock, performed g ffl XK per person based on double
well. I have heard the choir ^

• I perform on,numerous occa- Wly wMm• plus tax occupancy. 
you remember^forthe st0n before and l know they I •
g#Mg#glwherein one ’ I are capa^le of glving an j:*" ■ Children under 18 stay free in parent's room.
^^EncHmeof those ^ I cellent performance, not mere- g unnarei ux

^ I tYAfter°the° choir, Jon Weaver | 14 LOCATIONS ACROSS THE MARITIMES
135 ' & * JÊk I and friends performed three g
wmr jdon't I 'Average” renditions of some g
y tj means I 0jd favourites. |
r JKÊÊÊKMÊ I Immediately following the j

on the I intermission, the audience g
J J'ü I was treated to one of the most g

I talented performers of the g 
y ^ I evening. Violinist, Jackie -

/ / .«Tv* I Richard, accompanied by 5
(y) XS lot a chance. I Heather Richard on the piano, 5

I had the audience tapping their ■
-p* What's this WÊBÊÊJÊ who I feet and clapping their hands ■

I throughout her lively perfor- ■ 
v 1 mance. She received a very I

warm round of applause when I 
she finished.

Mike Frelsen showed his | 
talent for composing and ar- | 
ranging music by performing | 
three original pieces on a syn- |

IN THE NEXT ISSUE • EXCLUSIVE 11 READ ALL ABOUT THE I thesizer. However, l would |
DEPRAVED MAGGOT INFESTED EXPERIENCE OF STEVE suggest that Mr. Friesen find j
"SEXIST GUN TOTING TOTALBASTARD" GRIFFITHS (AS himself a trained vocalist to g
THEY USED TO CALL HIM IN SECONDARY SCHOOL) AS HE work with him on his very g.
ASKS " WHY DON'T THEY... ER... TALK ABOUT WAGE I CTeative songs. g
DISPARITY AND HIRING POLICY RATHER THAN TER- I in between acts, Co-Masters g 
MINOLOGY AND GENDER McCARTHYISM (YOU FOOLS.) I of Ceremonies, Erik Gingles g 
GASP! ____________ __________ 1 and Dannie Sleeves kept the »

the

a
oral
even get me 
supply ofM • Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Irons Conodo Highway 
P.O.Box 9500. Cl A 8L4 
Telephone (902) 892-1201

• Amherst, N.S.
Irons Canada Highway 
(Victoria St. Exit)
P.O.Box 275. B4H3Z2 
Telephone (902) 667-3331

• Antigonish, N.S.
158 Main Street, B2G 2B7 
Telephone (902) 863-4001

• Bridgewater, N.S.
50 North Street
(Exit ■ 12, oH Highway 103)
P.O. Box 40, B4V 2W6 
Telephone (902) 543-7131

• Halifax, N.S.
50„Bedford Hwy.
at Clayton Park, B3M 2J2 
Telephone (902) 443-0416

• Kentville, N.S.
Coldbrook Intersection 
(Highway 101 at exit 14 and 
H.ghwoy 1) RR# 1, B4N 3V7 
Telephone (901 ) 678-831 1

• Port Viowkesbury, N.S.
Reeves Street. P.O. Box 759, BOE 2V0 
Telephone (902) 625-0320

* molting'! Rood, BIS 1A1 
Telephone (902) 539-3700the

• Edmundston, N.B..
Trons Conodo Highway 
(just North of Edmundston) 
P.O. Box 68, E3V 3K5 
Telephone (506)735-5525

• Fredericton, N.B.
58 Prospect Street, West 
P.O. Box 214, E3B 4Y9 
Telephone (506) 452-8937

• Moncton, N.B.
Magnetic Hill
P.O.Box 2278.E1C8K2
Telephone (506) 384-3554

• Newcastle, N.B.
365 Water Street
P.O. Box 411, E1V 3M5 
Telephone (506) 622-3870

• St. Stephen, N.B.
99 King Street, E3L 2C6 
Telephone (506) 466-1 814

• Woodstock, N.B..
Trons Canada Highway 
(“Houlton Rood'' exit) 
P.O.Box 1 191.E0J2B0 
Telephone (506) 328-8876

tim'-'/Ç

Settle*. 
Now, le.

ught the v

Anybody know

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-561-0000

Slightly higher rates at our Montreal location
iJ
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Free Trade and the Future
historians, sociologists and 
representatives of special In
terest groups Including Cana
dian manufacturers, the Cana
dian Labour Congress, and the 
Canadian Conference of 
Catholic Bishops. No registra
tion fee Is charged and par
ticipation Is Invited from In
terested persons and organiza
tions in the community. A 
special invitation Is extended 
to the press.

The conference is sponsored 
by the University's New 
Brunswick Research and 
Resource Centre (NBRRC). 
Established in 1977, the 
NBRRC provides research and 

facilities to the

/

A two-day conference titled dience, the conference will ex- ^LSsof^îenaw sesslonf ^Trade Dea^Ureal^an
"Free Trade and the Future of plore the origins of the Knattonal trade agreement
Canada" will be held at St. Mulroney-Reagan free frade gestion periods, a^ s™f ™ something quite different?
Thomas University, Frederic- deal, and the probable effects group dSaurions. Th<e who proposed it? Who sup-
ton, N.B., March 3-4, 1988. of its implementation in Can- free trade deMte porS it? Who opposes it?
Designed for a general au- da. Issues in the free trade ae wtw? Will the real advantages

_______________ ______ for the deal's sponsoring cor
porations be found in expor
ting from Canada or in produc
ing within the United States?
Will there be a price for closer 
economic integration with the 
United States? If so, what is it?
Who will foot the bill?

Keynote speakers at the con
ference will include regional 
and national figures who 
through various forums are
ff^d?d°ebltenÀuhelncôn- community-at-large and as
free trade debate. ™ d part of its mandate sponsors
members' of the general public an annua, conference on a ^ brnuÿTt together with topic of current concern, 

economists,

Keynote speakers
sasl

slon to the 
the House of Commons.

Dick Martin:
Vice President, Canadian Labour Congress

R
i

counter report to the MacDonald Report on the Economic Prospects of Canada.

1 political
I
II MKen the gerbil 

wins election
MpolWca?economist at St. Thomas University and a specialist In the economic and sociali

Is
i

If Ken can do it , so can I.
fl

toilet paper, beat five otherIt's official.
Ken, a gerbil, beat his candidates by polling over 

nearest competitor by 194 third of the 1500 votes, 
votes to become Student Reportedly, Ken celebrated 
Union President at the Untver- his victory with sunflower 
stty of East Anglia in Norwich, seeds and vodka.
England. The only question remaining

The gerbil, campaigning on a is where he'll spend his 94 
platform of free beer and soft dollars a week salary.

■I af! »lHe was 
Trade.i ■

i d
i ^Fwrnth^e^irector of the Conservation Council of New Brunswick and author of the 

the Premier of New Brunswick on the environmental consequences o
*

1
Council's brief to 
free trade.

I
I
*

TlSestoem oHhe New Brunswick Federation tfUbou^ ^ piJBLIC INVITED .1
i

NO REGISTRATION1e

Job futures releasedI

!
I
I
I Administration B

* Its *£Years and the Mtommagg |lnk between educa- prepared In easily-understood fc, J J
experience of recent gra tto^ai choices and career terms, on which to base their I,;--B
in over 180 fields of studY- Daths stating which Jobs were decisions about their future. IF

Minister Charest announced path , J}*ates ofl87 flelds have undertaken a publishing
the publication to his au study. volume 11 contains program designed to AU that
at a conference OT'Youth, ^ ^ look at some 200 vacuum. Job Futures, and the
Schools and the Wo OCCUpations. The two-volume soon-to-be-released Job
Work, held in Vancouver^^ for $9 95> Futures Handbook are part of

î "V t and Job Futures is one of the the program. Another is the
labour market cannot an most valuable reference tools HOT-100, a publication of all 
need not, be unp^ ble. for young people federal programs and services.
Together with in emationai pQudertng ttietr careers and for which was so popular in its 
trends and technological a ^ WOrk with youth in first year that two reprints

ouc ecunOT»lc, ta «m» future. Mr. were necessary," Mr. Charest
Charest said he considers the tided.

I
I
I
» N
1
I
I m ;1
1
I
1 .

I i.1
I *
«s

platform of free 
er and soft toilet 
iper.

I
I
I

I mm
! us a■I
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The
Gripes

of Wrath

It’s finally here
suitable to our agendas', 
lifestyles, abilities and we are 
able to redeve relaxation, en-

By KATHERINE L. DINES «££■*£

Well, an you sucked-out par- r„ ^en #me!T"<Yawn) loyment and a sense of

ourabt%teî braiite. ^ek^oth^^spedlr ^ " t8

jaisisaB! Sriffffjcnice colorful resort that „Tawn is that many feel keep our names out of the 
serves fruit drinks from J1®* drawn is pining papers and our body s out of 
coconuts. Or perhaps you are l™^ant in thetT Pl Jail A tip to live by to make

winter sports buff and are struo^- . thWg t0 your vacation memorable: D &
prepared to sail the slopes of ^^faS our break is D doesn't prove anything but 
Sugarloaf or, if your lucky, dïïmïï to allow immaturity and lack of respon-
Banff Alberta. ^ the smdents, to exerdse sibility.

But if you are planning to us ieedom of choice. As long Bon voyage!
rrz,?e

business competition (con’t)

blem?
Of course, there is the men

tion of legality; let's try and
aBy SUSAN FORESTELL

Last week's fundraiser at CHSR must have been heart-

5SSK £ ££?£££ SSf £ Kg
is in alternative radio: no match can be found in fhisregion 
or even in larger titles like Montreal. What makes CHSR the 
best are the students who run the station.

Which is why another flnandal misfortune that occurred 
not long ago must have beenjust as heartbreaking.

It seems that station manager John Fielding, plagued with 
personal problems, stole $1500 from the membership fees 
fUnd at CHSR. Charges were not laid.

1 am not acquainted with Mr. Fielding, but l do know that 
he is well-liked and respeded at CHSR. I do not attempt 
here to cast any aspersions on his reputatton. But this is a 
fact: last year, a student member of the CHSR Board of 
Dlredors questioned Mr. Fielding's character. That student 
was suspended from school for harassing a UNB 
employee. Mr. Fielding himself has proven the legitimacy of 
that student's question. Sickly ironic isn't it.?

Interesting, too, that while Mr. Fielding confesses and no 
charges are laid, not very long ago, a certain Student Union 
President had to endure a three month long police in
vestigation (that proved only that student s complete in 
nocence) because a similar crime was suggested.

The point l attempt to make has nothing to do with Mr. 
Fielding's criminal activities; it has to do with the fact that 
students on this campus are not treated the sa™e way any 
other human being is treated-particularly not the same
way administrators are treated. ,

What is the difference between the Fielding incident and 
the fad that, for example, students who 
parking lots are towed and faculty who park in student 
parking lots aren't even ticketed? There is no difference. 
Blacks Jews, students. The absence of segregated toilets is 
only part of the illusion.

a

'cz.sjss., JMsKsga erxsss
SS5X3&S& recommendations," Ms. s„y of Alberta, ,h,rd.

Mr. Reddy said.
They then answered ques

tions from six Judges, all
business people who "cared 4
about practical. "o> academic, Continent * 4 ^ conslgtencY
"They wanted t “see whether create a precedent since a priorities, Power

1 "recommendations could similar situation occurred must bereave rince
, Q ,m„,pmpnted " where the member was not will be about four staners

The next day, they went charged. Mr. Gaigneur was returning next year w en we 
,, i il. came process nleased because the money would like six.ÏÏM.ng f «ereZpro d rammed. The most Important UnaTor

If i”«HuSrpnt mmnanv. Mike Power, the executive the executive to do, as Steve
AU four students agreed that member with the most ex- Staples said, is to avoid petty

the competition taught them perience, is returning to his old politics, make a CTea^ at
how to work together as a position as Sports Director mosphere and to remember to
group and, as Mr. Mataruka feeling there is "room for im- concentrate on the runnng 
said, to "read through a case provement". Stressing com- the radio station.

CHSR executive
plete campus coverage and 

his main

our

Job development outlined
tractive prospects in the 

Mr. Pirie

r A MPT IS POI .ÏCF. EXECUTIVE 1988-89

Positions Open
Chief and three Assistant Chiefs

Deadline for application 
Tuesday March 1,1988 at 7:00 pm 

Address to :

iüf iSSS
funded program, the Univers!- areas of rapid- techniques for X-ray analysis
ty of New Brunswick is pro- especjmrç „ d for the production of
ling that special training to ^ tefatfekm agriculture and medically im-

these and other modem Da™ ^ department, portant proteins. In addition to 
scientific Instruments. received project approval both Mr. Pirie, applicants from the

J. Robert Howie, MP for "Much time and effort science faculty year in-
York-Sundbury, recently an- Years. ^ training," he elude Brian Cowan, Margarida 
nouonced approval of Job 8 area, the thin sec- Krause and William Lynch of
Development projects that are ^te^0lrkshoP/ technicians are the biology department; Saba 
providing the funding for train- , . , the use of diamond Mattar and Jack Passmore,
ing in UNB's faculty of science. “^£sawSf lapping and grin- chemistry department;
Mr. Howie made the an- equipment, and abrasive Nicholas Susak, geology; and
nouncement on behalf of wders in the preparation of Colan Linto and Ram Verma,
Employment and Immigration jj loglcal samples. physics.
Minister Benoit Bouchard. The advantages of the pro- , .

This is the second year UNB Mr Pirie pointed out, Job Development, one of the
has co-operated in the pro- & ' . 0n-the-Job train- six programs of the Canadiangram, explained Israel Unger, «« jot only rie>ndng the )obs strategy, provided for a
dean of science at UNB. Ust ^po^slbllitle^ of fUU-time combination of J»*1*»
year, six members of the facul- emPlovment. "The university work experience for the long
ty had Job development pro- P Y through the pro- term unemployed. More 
Jects approved under the does gain mhu8tncumbents details on the program are 
Canadian Jobs Stategy pro- 0^ : ™ to gain. The available at Canada Employ-

men, Centres.

use

Chairman
CP Selection Committee 

UNB Student Union 
Room 124 Student Union Building

Should include:
Resume 

Letter of Intent
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t
O. What would you Uke the 
next Viewpoint question to be?

■ "%a
__________ .

r i II
yirti

■ ...... - „ :# j « r\ \/ / H /._ _  V \ i Ai-JiJF H1PI iWr m t

_______

i X
<

1
i

:
■<

h(0,

x|

Why does Torf wear wooden 
shoes?
Scott and Andrew

Do Arts students really exist or 
are they a figment of some 
engineer's Imagination?

What's the best way to deal 
with the Lounge Cats?

Why isn't there any good look
ing men in the Blue Room?

Science l
Chem Eng. I

Freddie Krueger
Lisa Ù

;

t

:!
What's the best way to catch 
Freddie?

«A better question this week!M
Should ■■■ be exiled to 
Sable Island?Should Eng. students have a 

lounge, or do you want them 
at the SUB?

Eddie, Ralph, Teddy & Wolfgang

V

Oscar-Leader of the 
Lounge CatsScience lMarthaSurvey Eng.René

1

I
$

l I
II t?%

ICS XTE:l I
$ I
I I

-Intel 8088 - 2 CPU 
-turbo 8 MZH Speed
- 640 K RAM
- Hercules - Compatable MGC 
_ 12" TTL Monitor
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports
' -Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS

- Full Year Warranty-CS A Approved

I I) fl
I I Jf I, „q ‘Date “To

member
I I
1 I
1 Immm L 1i

I
$

I II I1
I ! »i *

I I iISystem with one Floppy and 
' 20 Meg Hard Drive

m
I a.

1
I I i
S I If:
I
I I.1499.00 II
I I tkrI I b,»-.

!i i
i MS DOS 3.2 or Higher l
l Star WX1000 Printer 

$399.00
I $149 i Peter Roberts & Act 1 

Present

A Night of Glamour 
Fredericton High School 

March 23

i i
$l

i i Peter RobertsI l

j S*
554 Queen St. 

Fredericton. N.B.
I For Men

i
!
1

74 YORK ST. 458 - 8476I Ï 1

ii—JL■J
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Wf8' Mugwump
Journal

1EDITORIAL By
Bill Traer

10 Snowflakes have fallen on the earth during Its existance. I 
How do they know that none are duplicates. |

boys, let's go take us this hill and kill us some Kraunts. 
Remember Arnolds accent. I

I'm being forced to order a pizza while I'm writing this- I 
sacrifices. A friend of mine bought a new set of snow tires I 
for his car the other day. I hope they don t melt. |

I The break starts today and no doubt many people are go- 

I ing South. I hope It's monsoon season down there. j

I Have you ever wondered about the Student Union? | I There's only one party,.and you have to loin - Understand |
I Comrade? f

I The past week has been hectic what with the Olympics. It |I was dam nice of ABC TV to not even Include Canada In the 
I running for a Hockey Medal.

I The US team Is 1 -2 right now and Is In danger of not evenI making the medal round. By the way, nice toupee Jim.

I Mv hats off to Eddie Edwards, the ski Jumper from Brttlan.I Eddies goal was to land safely, not to win. He has no I coach, trainer or money, Just the desire to compete. That s I what the Olympics means to me. During the' past few I years, countries have used the Olympics as a political foot- I ball. The African Nations in 76, Canada and the US in 8U,I the Soviets in 84. This defeats the purpose of the Olympics I which Is to find the best athlete. Nationalism be damned.
I Speaking of political football. Who is the Valedictorian?

I Even the SU doesn't know, or do they. Last night they were I supposed to settle the whole thing. This could easily have I been solved 3 months ago, but In their Infinite wisdom, the 
I SU screwed up. Nice timing guys, one day before the 
I break.

I Thanks to our new coffee machine, we at the Brans have 
1 discovered a new life form. We're not exactly sure what to 
I call It yet. You too can try this at home - Just don't wash 
jj your cup for 3 days.

I How about them Blue Jays, eh, Haven't lost a game late-

CENSORSHIP
T-Shirt and shorts. She was carrying a picket sign to«t ^ Shakespeare is =>a

weTw- she ^There's test
year, which tikes cere of Macbeth, The Tempest, Midsummer Night s Dream, The

said. I ted in the md

JtCSRSfSSSrïdS^«S? £££**£» «g* for the 

Restoration of Divine Rights of Kings has an Injunction against all the history plays.

“Warmand I caUed up me catalog and deieted Hemy IV.
^^eJ^Z^tmecandme,,andU,Ve-s

^WltoTtever mind. I know that one. Merchant of Venice? The Anti-Defamation

American Bar Association. And Morticians international. They object to the use of 
the word casket' in Act lU." She blew her nose.

.Ms

«s- arrows asked.“As You L/keî and Hamlet/' l said. "Good heavens, how did they ratesHamlet?
"Are you sure about As You Uke It?" Ms. Harrows said, leafing through her stack. I

ln<'Nowhere It Is. The Sierra Club. 'Destructive attitudes toward the environment.

l°“ Ortando carves ^"nZonatiee." I leaned back in my chair so 1 could see 

outfoe window. The sun was still shifting maliciously down. "1 guess we go with Hamlet.

the bright slde.M,eas«we've
got the E and R programs. We don'thave to do It by hand the way we used tp.
8 She sat down behind the stack. "How shall we do this? By group or by line.

■'Une^mT's there?’ ^eNatto'nal Coalition Against Contractions.’’

^we'u^eî the big ones out of me way first. The Commission on Poison 
Presto fermette dep°Xn of poisoning In the murder of Hamlet s father may 
to!rto coftveat CTlmel'They dte a case In New Jersey where a sixteen-year old poured 

1 In his father's ear after reading the play. Just a minute. Let me get a ^eenex.The 
literature Liberation Front objects to the phrases, 'Fralltty, thy name is woman, and O,

the 'What a piece of work is man' speech, and the queen.

She Checkednotes. "Yes. All lines, references and allusions.

''The NattonaKutieiy Council objects to the depiction of swords as deadly weapons. 
'Swnrdfi don't kill neoftle. People kil people.' The Copenhagen Chamer of Commerce o 
Jects to the line, 'Something is rotten In the state of Denmark ' Smdents agalnst Suicide, 
The Federation of Florists and the Red Cross object to Ophelia s drownW 

Greg was setting out the bottles of cough syrup and cold tablets on tiie desk 
me a bottle of valium. "The International Federation of Florists? he said.

"She fell in picking flowers," l said.

She

ty-
Maggie Jean Chestnut House would like to let the ARMS 

know that they are a Residence and they want a night to 
party.

News Flash: Jane Arnold, SU President plays with 
pigeons. Watch Jane do her statue Imitation.

Word of the Week: Automation - a human being who acts 
mechanically and without Intelligence. See Chief returning 
officer.

Drano

©
. he handed

Poh
Continued on page 71

• .4 ikXXi*4
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■Editor-in-ChiefEmest Dunphy Continued from p. 10

___ Managing Editor
Advertising Manager

Bill Traer.
I started on Delilah's list.Ms. Harrows wasn’t back (torn the doctor’s bv third'If™- » twenty-one

such as pajock and cockles. we?

'Negative portrayal of Interment preparation personnel

Peter Thompson 
John Stillwell— News Editors

-Entertainment EditorSteve Griffiths.

Stephan Comeau 
Jeremy Earl____ Offset Editors

Hamlet.
'"Antflnaccurate representation of burial regulations.

coffin nor a vault appear in the scene. Advancement of Philosophy
We worked until five o clock. The Society than are dreamt of

sldered the line, "There are more things i£ heavenan GuUd c^a^enged Hamlet's
in your philosophy," a slur on their^profe • League objected to Polonius be-
hlrlng of non-union of the scene is that the
Xst»”yW^tt™nln their brief. ’’Draperies don't MU people. People

Photo EditorRichard Doucet Neither a hermetically-sealed

Sports Editor con-Allan Robichaud

Features EditorHeather McNaught

Lit. Page EditorRobin Daniels
kB^ows put the ?,f i^aid^punchtng retbmiaf and samntngthe
^harsU. ^vMn8left?thin^ ^ ^/-Thereis a willow grows aslant a

brook/That shows his hoar leaves in the glassy stream.
"You"U never get away with 'hoa.r'We^v^°mckSto read the parts of Hamlet and

iFjEHEr «
"'What hour now?' " Wendy read.
"T think it lacks of twelve.'" "That's lt?"she said. "That's all

SEsBCSHesKsea""
“net notKw^ol^ * i-carrying he, picket sign.

"^J'yo"™^:SS DemaS’-Taskedher.

I gofhe/one out^oTttfe^desk^^^^ft^walMngji^iMe sUffly^as^lf U^hiirt^o^move.^^

dyÏÏd^ûfy™ do*eaptoy0doesn’t make any sense. 1 bet if Shakespeare were here, he 

wouldn't let you Just take things °ut- ,-lf u toke every other letter in line two
exc^rSh^SthX L “eii P^which is ob'Lrsiy a code word for

^’Snowday!” Ms. Harrows said over the intercom. Everybody raced to the windows.
"We will have early dismissal today at 9:30.

I looked at the clock. It was 9:28.
"The Over-Protective Parents Organization has

cnnwino and as the forecast predicts more snow, and as ------
streets*poor visibility, bus accidents, frostbite, and avalanches, we 
STclosed today and tomorrow so as not to endanger our children.

9 Mi«oM tn^ron her knees next to her picket sign, cressing out the word

beUeve that? Tmean^tot’s ,happening to our right to freedom of speech?
"You misspelled 'person, l said.

Business ManagerJoe Gauthier

l

fStaff this Week
Randy Campbell, Nadine Murray, John Valk, Todd Daley, 
Dave McCluskey, Deborah Ruth Wilton, Stephanie Barnett, 
Tim Lynch, Keith Pickard, Terry Sloane, Herb Barton, Louis 
Brill, Alice Kamermans, Derrick Walsh, Brian Linkletter, 
Chris Kane, John Cameron, Natalie Folster, Melynda Jarret 
Alice Pitre, Joyce Ouellette, O.D., Maureen Banks, David 
Pye, Sean Maloney, Sue Forestall, Stephan Seabrook

Typesetters Extraordinaire

Stephanie London, Tina Hadlin, Kathy Makela, Kate 
MacKay and Dave "The Capitalist Pig Morrison

l° The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing,

LlSubœr°iptiom ar^M per year. National and local advertis
ing rate are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone
^-n3™"“3gh, 1988 the Brunswickaw The

±Z£TSL2ÏÏ£. 1" ~'U«:
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.
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I 19 February, 1988

T/BipTER? TO THE EDITOR
Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

’ DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday

- 19 I12-THE BRUNSWICKAN

Ahd 7Uundt>i

■ PPS: To the man who is a feminist: Eo>, they really made a point! d=nK on th,s campas Jlwemde Pack It is mysinctrest wish that I
I applaud you! You are wonderful! inanity boggles the nor- ^«r,7v

sr^rjaïa; s-ss
male. We are all equal. The world ™"r=ss=d as vacancy of dre °f DearMr.Pach.

■^^22222———^^— mind, poverty of intellect, drought- ^nsuJ]^fcterja i learned dial i have just finished reading your 
————— lessne^, fahuty and vacmty^We rue embamsingly leKer to dre editor in dte February

ürmkthataboutcoveKmeusueof ^ ^ Ma. 5lh issue of lhe Brunswickan. It
Dear Madams and Sirs: In fact that about co e Braun is confronting. seems that I have managed to con-

In reference to Josef A. Pach issues. , f this These comments were made by vince you that I am some sort of
(Out on a Limb), I suggest that you Go Bloomers s° people^ our wora.__ _ a smau group of business students: seething radical feminist In fact, I

in off of your limb long week ^ {_ “Karen Braun is something you ^ not (there are actually several
enough to let what you read sink in. more INANE than pmmng a ^i ^ w$mt tQ harass/’ on which I stand fundamen-
I am the “Frightened Feminist, tary napkin °n someo ««gUSan Forestell is a scary chick.” opposed to feminists). The
and it seems to me that you com- door? Not much mat whole idea of harassment is letter to which you refer was not
pletely misunderstood my letter to----------------------------------------------- peak of it. ^ Yell- silly” meant to proclaim my undying
the editor. I was attempting to clar- Dear Editor: reaction to this immature “And what are sex-crimes any- devotion to the feminist cause but
ify what feminism is about, as well Let me congratulate you and mg sexual harassment ano to suggest that feminist activists do

dispel some of the myths. your sports crew for the greatjob crimination givesthismsig Freedom of speech. You stu- nol deserve the sort of abuse they
As for the public being tired of you did promoting and reporting eventthe appearanceo y. ^ ^ freedom t0 make often must endure. In any event,

“militant feminists,” who is a on the Bloomers game against The complainant would do these comments and I have the the purpose of this letter is not to
“militant feminist?” Is it a womyn UPEI. You really did a good job put this happening into the proper ^ criticize ydu. Hope- expound upon my opinions of
who hates men? Or is it a womyn with the post game report. I really perspective. neither of you young women feminism.
(or man!) who wants to see equal- hope you keep up your good work This ismol; to dmu h ‘ wiUybe raped, sexuaUy harassed or i am not a raging feminist. I am,
ity in the world? People seem to and that I won t have to vmte you nation of tfieviomi^ed-butrath abused bylmy male on this cam- however, a raging student rights
believe that there is no longer any another letter like last week. AU I |o say that some behavior i^ pus. Until you are, I suppose you advocate. I find it a little disap-
need for the womyn’s movement I can say is thattheBloomers and th inexcusably will continue to slide through this pointing that in the two years I have
say they are wrong. In 1986/87, Brunswickan did UNB proud. no reaction. university with blinders on. Smpaigned for student rights I
womyn earned only 58.4 cents for Just a Fan tip of the Conciliations (sic), Karen, have^o! received half the attention

every dollar earned by men. Is tiiat \ . hJ n campus for generating important discourse that one letter in support of femi-
equa1ity?Womynarebemglocked - ustomore^we on L subject of harrassment (sic). nists has brought.
in psychiatric hospitals because Confronted with the trees In closing, I would like to sug- You make reference to my atti-
they do not want to obey their ? ^ Sv n.mn Hall being fes- gestthatGRETCHEN learn how to mde ^d note that the tide of my
husbands, or they do not want to be INANE ^strings of tampax write before she attempts to cover column (which was, incidentally,
just another robot conforming to food ^thought the music scene. Maybe then she conceived by a man) typifies that
the norms of society. Is that equal- folk/ lLÇ not anyone get too would not need to take cheap stabs attitude. I am writing to let you
ity? Many womyn are forced to «KirSte these observations in at Karen. The evening may have know that I do not spend all of my
Sr^virÆ_______________________________ represented THINK,!, b- ••nn-wre^butyouarficle time

^M’tedonelf -temptto Improve many of,e

ssrss»: Eir*

the world. Yes, they would see a lot tell you. ignorant, or the INANE,
of things that they may not want to The worst has happened! We Signed, 
see. Yes, some of these things are going to express our opinions; Gail Wismu, 
might hurt. I know - I’ve been speak out, so to say.be heard, stand AmOVheeler 
through it. I have opened my eyes Up and be counted, (or not) /- 
and I am still opening them. It hurts “Why?” you ask. “Because.”
everytime I hear about someone We respond. The truth is we just 
being oppressed. But at least I can’t not any longer. “Presump-
know that I care about what hap- tious!” you say. Yes.

We humbly offer our comments
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things that I criticize.
I am a member of the University

at Bi&oNP,i

TOMORROWSTECMNOtOGY
AT YOUR TOUCH __

! Susie SpeaksEmbarrasingly

Oblivious
mp Uspens. I know that I am doing my

part to change things. Please take a as merely that. Think of our mus-
look around you. Look at the things ings as social commentary or if it’s _____ to the Editor:

tpss&z&p» jzttzxxfimore to protect the offenders than this straight right off the top. We 001» »•# .................................................
It does to protect the victims. Look are not social reform zealots nor 
at the teenagers who commit sui- are we espousers of any particular 
cide! The ones who had “every- cause. We are human beings frus- 
thing to live for.” Maybe they trated by the human condition.

• couldn t handle the ,^° W*iat" y°u ^ * -Tired of waiting to get into a dub only to find there isn't any seating available.
Svfus^ctS^fiUnM “Yeah, right" we concede, and

^pted we choose to comment. No big • There is an alternative!
Again I ask you, all of you, deal. Right!” * Al Club Camelot we can offer your group the following advantages:

please look at the world. Please do First let us consider the latest e Shared lransportation costs from 50-100% depending on the size of the group, 
what you can to make it a better Christian coup in good ol Fred • .Guaranteed seating
^ ce town. Yes - bore-bore-bore we’re # -Book in advance and well reserve seats for everyone in your group.
Yours most truly, talking about those good people so * other services:
Debi Skidmore concerned with our morals that • Having a theme party? Let us know.
PS- To the “Equalist for the Equal they went out of their way to sur- J Any other ideas? Give us a call.
Sexes”: What is the difference reptitiously threaten a local entre- . For more information on Club Camelot contact Chns Fullerton at 472-8387 or 
ftom your beliefs and the beliefs of peneur with all sorts of damnation 
feminists? I think we want the if he insisted on satisfying the 
same things. heathenistic impulses of his cus-

m

• Spell-Right'■ electronic dictionary 
checks spelling of SO.COO words

• WbrdFind'" locates errors
• Full line memory correction allows 

correction from one character to an 
entire line

• WordEraser removes an enure word 
with one tap of a key

• Other features include bold print, auto 
return, auto cenv.i, auto halfspace, auto 
super/subsenpt. end of page warning.

. and more

XL2000 *309.95 Save $40
Rent to own $39.95;month (x9)

XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter
8259.95 save $40 34.95 month (x9)

Planning a Party ? 
Consider

Club Camelot in Oromocto

130 Prospect St 
Fredericton N .B. 
Phone 458-8333

74 - 76 Carleton Si. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
E3B3T3 
Phone 458-8335

357-7107

Club Camelot, The affordable solution.

tomers. ^ ^ .««■» f •*»
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More Blood and Thunder Please sign all submissions.
• • • •

no overly “feministic" attitude. At desired. ^Thebiadequecies of both Nel-
least she is paying attention to what so^dW^ht are plentiful, and
is going on - are you? I am speaking mg a n ^ ^ painfully evident when one scans

5SJ55.M5S Vaprnpamormepïayers 

ü,e other about what Cf ^ university> „ ^ now weanng Raider red.

next time it snows get your act to-

founderSenate an
and chairman of the Senate's Stu
dents' Council. Our purpose is to
serve the interest of the students we or
55555S£S5ÿ Apathy Speaks .0^ ^
what those interest are, so I m ine this year That does not stop gether and clear the student parking
going to ask a favour of you. m* however, from admiring a lots within a more reasonable time.

Of the six student members of______________________ _______ person like Susan who is trying to Thank you,
Senate, four are Arts students and ^ make life in general better. Neil Morehouse
none are engineering students. 1 You ^ consider me “miss Frankly, I don’t care if you have
note that you are a to*”01 7®31 aDathetic" since I have not been had enough. Sure you can print it, 
engineering student. Obviously, m ^ much over dic past but your opinion is only one. a
you are familiar with problems that years i mind my own busi- hope other people have more in-
we Senators are not. We want to * nQt to get in trouble. Hey, sight than you do.) How many stu-
help. I can tell by reading your • Can I say, I am a true blue dents take the amount of time that 
letter that you are a very intelligent Canadian Buti mere are times Susan Forestell does out of their 
and articulate person. If you could • above this and busy schedule to work on Senate,
express to me some of the prob- committees, and write a column
lems encounteredby engineers that y week° «paper” included a pius letters? Very few, I am afraid, 
the Senate might deal with, or any a fenow named Josef A. I assure you, your letter has
concerns that you have as a student, Pach Now, f am not a communist, fanned a flame but not of feminists______  manage a
I would greaüy apprécia * Mr. Pach. Sure, you have a right to in particular. Any human being, in their infinite wisdom, UNB’s COUntiess players, and bring in

I have enclo y0Ur “opinion” but, the comments male or female, who is basically athletic department named assis- players who can't play or never
dressed envelope for y made about ^ Forestell are derate can see that Susan only coach phil Wright, the man to get the chance to contribute any
LenCeh quite, foolish. Do you know her? wrote one letter about feminism - ^ over ^ struggUng men’s g„„,.
by phone, Please tee ‘ Rave you talked to her? I have and applauding a heroic attitude. I, for basketball program and lead them The Raiders have little direc-
! thank you for you lthinkthatshehasa“right”townte 0ne, am glad one student has tolhe promised land (the AUAA’s) pon, no ideas about their specific
this what she damn well pleases. Don t enough guts and energy to do what when h “Guru” Don Nelson roles on ^ team, and as a result
elected representative, I am here to m& „ do you, but the Susan does. People like you don t long overdue Sabbatical of this leaderless void, have little
serve all UNB students not just *ext dme you write a letter at least make life any easier.To.tell the nextseason dedication to their sport,
the feminist ones. know what the facts are before you truth, if you are so high and mighty, Now there are two distinct lines How can Wright, who has
Sincerely, blatantly accuse someone falsely, why don’t you get involved. I am of thought on this questionable been as responsible as anyone for
Susan J. roreste From reading the letters and tiie sure the student population will be decision by Athletic director Jim ^ blatant mediocrity, even be
Chairman .. two columns she has written, I find thrilled with your educated opin- Born Gn the one hand, “the Deke” considered an answer to the Raid-
Senate s Students Council---------------- " ion. will in fact return to UNB after a ers- plight? 0f course, he

year’s absence to do what he does shouldn’t feel any pressure in 
best, lead a talent thin troop of fulfilling promises of new spirit 
disgruntled players to another, in a competitiveness, for if the
long line of disappointing seasons. unb athletic department runs 
If this is indeed the case, I suppose ^ t0 form, Wright will proba
it would make little sense to bring bly be given twenty five years to 
in a qualified basketball man from carry out his mandate.
“the great outside,” (anything UNB’s logo for varsity sports 
which is not within the perimeters is »in pursuit of excellence," 
of UNB campus) if he is just going however, those words ring hol
lo be pushed aside when Nelson jgw when Red Raider basketball 
returns. Wright is undoubtedly the is ^ topic of conversation, and 

,. best qualified individual to keep up Phil Wright’s appointment as
ThovPflniiestion for the Univer- with the “great” tradition of Red head coach confirms the fear that

*. Administration. Why is it that Raider basketball which Nelson s this will undoubtedly be the case
the student parking lots are not legacy has leftbehind. However, if for many more years to come.
ploweduntil wellafter the storm is *>„,<*
over9 On the morning of Friday, rounds are true, and the old coach 
February 5 I arrived to find the won t return, then our Athletic Di- ——

students’ parking lot on Windsor 
street full of snow, while the Fac-
'&ÏÏSSSS ^Yeœafter year,hoop spectators 

Ln? Are the students not worth the have been shown joa how unde-
effort? I paid for parking privileges b°‘h'Ne'S°
at this university, so I cannot un- and Wnght really is. 
derstand why Faculty parking lots Players are shuffled 
were cleared early Friday morning playing rotation to ong sriemhesof 
while the students’ parking lots doing little more than passing 
were no, plowed until ktte Friday

I^cKstion™^8

dents should not bring their cars.” players are brought back who have
Are you kidding? I live about five little or no impact on the Pr08 
milesfromcampusanditisjusttoo due to a number of reasons, poor 
far to walk. Furthermore, have you grades,
evertriedtogetataxionamoming harsh reality that many of tiiese 
such as tbatFriday? Both the wait- players are amply.not good 
ing and the cost leave much to be enough to crack an already dun

am

Players are often given 45 sec
onds to show what they can do, 
and if they fail to impress, are sent 
back to that dreaded limbo known 
as the bench, for games on end, or 
until the poaching staff remem
bers the unfortunate player’s 
name.

News out of Saint Thomas 
says that A1 McAdam may well 
be on the way out, due to the 
hockey Tommies lack of success 
this year on the ice. If only UNB 
shared this philosophy. For years 
Nelson has shown the fans noth
ing other than new ways to mis- 

ball team, alienate
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Bourses d’études supérieures de

ANNÉE UNIVERSITAIRE 1988-1989
U Société canadienne d'hyp<xhèqu«t ett delogement

UnLtoîauléats sont choisis par un comité national

Siïbsssssssss
portement arcltitectijre8 écontmil! dSuSaSsme 

cure°rUun formulaire8 dte

service de votre université soccupant des études 
supérieures ou des bourses ou écrivez à I adresse

L’administrateur, programme de bourses d études 
Société canadienne d’hypothèques et de logement 
Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0P7

à la SCHL, le 7 avril 1988 au plus tard.

SNOW JOB

rector has done a grave injustice to 
the basketball fans of Fredericton
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A Year at North Carol
(Confessions of a U N B 1!

North Carolina State
North Carolina Is the tobacco capital of the

so right on their license plates!). North Carolina 
borders the Atlantic on the east. On the south (no 
surprise), it borders South Carolina. It is about as far 
from New York as New York is from here, an 
about 2/3 the way to Florida.

Began as an Agricultural School
North Carolina State University is located m

Raleigh, the capital of NC. NCSU hasapp™x™^‘ 
tv 25,000 students. It began as an agricultural <:ol- 
lege and is now known for engineering. The sc 
was celebrating its Centennial when l arrived. 
NCSU forms an apex of the research triangle with 
Duke University and the University of North 
Carolina. This is a very fast growing area.

1 arrived August 13,1986, a couple ofweeks after 
the drought had ended. Everything seemed a little 
scorched around the edges (includingthe peop^' 
but luckily the water shortage had passed-After a 
mediocre summer in NB, 1 found the 100 F 
weather exhllerating (although most of the natives 
did not share my enthusiasm).

Dorm Life'
l was assigned to Alexander Hall - the interna

tional student residence. The building, about 40 
years old, was fairly nice. It held roughly 180 co-ed 
students. Each room was shared by an American 
and a foreign student. My roommate turned out to 
be a misplaced Yankee, who was also a physics ma
jor. Stuart turned out to be a great guy. Besides 
which, he had a fabulous stereo!

I really enjoyed meeting so many international 
students. It was amazing to see how much we were 
all alike, and yet different in so many ways. Most of 
the Americans l met had either spent some time out 
of the country, or had a lot of non-American friends. 
They tended to have a slightly different perspective 
on life than what you might expect from the average 
American. Rather than finding this a drawback to 
the program, l found it a bonus.

Written by: Ron Spurles TOP TEN THINGS YOU 
AT NORTH CAROLIN 
UNIVERSITY TltAT Y< 
DO AT UNB

i

; NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY .■
i

__ ALX mw ....... _
SPURLES RONALD JANES 
sm«00:9R52

|i 10. Work on a Republic 
Campaign.
9. Wake up the Presi< 
University, see him in t 
and make the internath 
8. Buy a car for $60 and 
three friends.
7. See the University bast 
on DAVID LETTERMAN 
6. Attend a University fo 
5. Visit Heritage U.S.A. 
4. Meet Leonard Nimo 

I Chapman and Linus Pa 
3. See Billy Joel, Genesis 
Knight and the Pips in 
2. Meet a CIA recruiter 
1. Go to a house party w 

I beer kegs and drink all

i y
I

» ;

non TRANSFERABLE • REPLACEMENT CHARGE STUDENT
<w* >■**»» iK*esis«’: **

It all started rather innocently. A friend of 
mine had spent a year as an exchange student at a 
British University. He claimed that it was the best
thing he had ever done. „

l had already spent three years working on my 
degree at UNB and l felt a change of scenery might
d Encouraged by the staff of the International Stu
dent Advisor's Office, 1 began to look into the Inter
national Student Exchange Program (l.S.E.P.) - an 
American program based at Georgetown University 
in Washington, D.C. This program allows foreign 
students to study at American schools. These schools, 
in turn, send American students abroad.

A student from UNB need not be replaced by a 
student from the school he attends, but simply by 
any American student. Each exchange student pays 
the tuition and residence fees of his home institution 
(for example, l paid UNB fees).

rilled out form after form

i

i
:

>

$3.
(Compiled by I

l filled out form after form and read through 
stacks of calendars ftomU.S. universities. 1 narrow- 
ed my choice down to three. Much to my surprise, l 

accepted by North Carolina State University
^’really had no intention of going through with it. 
I kept playing along with the idea, until before l 
knew it, l was waving good-bye to my brother and 
sister at the Boston Airport. All of a sudden, l was on 

plane to North Carolina.
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"And good times were hac\" v
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Î North Carolina State University’s Student News}O’ OFRCmma*
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'avolina State University
NB Exchange Student)

Nothing But fond Memories
What 1 remember most about my Year at NCSU Is 

the people. I remember: Jussi from Finland, who 
always thought Finland had a better hockey team; 
jon from England - who all the girls were crazy 
over; and Muriel from France, who became one o 
my best friends. I remember my American room
mate, who played the harmonica along with the 
performers at a local tavern. I remember Stuart 
from down the hall, who they called Ronald Mac- 
Donald on add, and Joel who 1 disturbed the peace 
with on several occasions. I remember the long 
nights of playing Risk In the residence basement. 
And l remember just sitting and talking.

The year l spent at NCSU gave me more than just 
education -1 also got a lifetime of memories.

Emergence of Canadian Nationalism
Being among so many persons from other coun

tries made me appreciate even more my own na
tionality. I had never really felt "Canadian before. 
However, suddenly l began to watch tee hockey 
(which l rarely do here). I even hung a Canadian 
flag on my door! Several of us formed a Canadian 
Club " although we didn't do much but talk (we did 
have a Victoria Day party!). I began to point out to 
my friends all of the songs sung by Canadians - they 
soon tired of this. I realized how neat the maple leaf 
Is. For the first time, l appreciated the snow removal 
system In Canada, when 3 Inches of snow closed the 
campus for 3 days.

THINGS YOU CAN DO 
H CAROLINA STATE 
Y THAT YOU CAN’T
8

a Republican Politicalon
i.
up the President of the I 

y, see him in his pyjamas I 
e the international news. I 
ar for $60 and share it with
nds. j

1 University basketball coach 
D LETTERMAN. !
a University football game, 

leritage U.S.A.
Leonard Nimoy, Grahame 
n and Linus Pauling, 
ly Joel, Genesis, and Gladys 
nd the Pips in concert, 
a CIA recruiter (in public), 
j house party with ten-gallon 
;s and drink all you want for

(Compiled by Ron Spurles)

anGetting Used to the American Way of Lifesss
never got used to that!

1 was treated to the American tradition of sports 
fanaticism. Luckily, NC State had a very successfo 
year in football and basketball. It was really 
Lmethlng to see fifty thousand fans doing the wave 
aTa football game U was also interesting to see 
dozens of people camped out for days to buy tickets 
to an NCSU - UNC basketball game.

Features Editor: Heather McNaught

o 0

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGAR
DING THE INTERNATIONAL STU
DENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM:
Please contact the International Student Advisor, 
located in the Alumni Memorial Building on the 
UNB campus.

Atlanta, Philadelphia and Washington 
- Here I Come!

One of the things l enjoyed most about 
Carolina was that it was located in an excellent 
place to travel In the eastern U.S. It is only one hour 
by plane to New York or Florida from NC and is 

fly within driving range of Atlanta, Philadelphia
and Washington. „ ,

l was lucky enough to spend part of my spring 
break in the Bahamas. The cheap American flights 
made it all possible.

North
2

i

easr ]1
J

I
!

NCSU

d good times were had by aL |
!I

Weather m !

!JÊtSSi■v The National Weather 
Service has been fired due to 
a lack of enthusiasm towards 
midnight table surfing. So 
.. .our own meteorologist. 
Drewski, says, “ten inches of 
various white stuff with temps 
peaking in the mid 90s.'’

Editorial 737-2411 / Advertising 737-2029

:
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HE THE INDIFFERENT NIGHT 

He stared out
across the Frozen landscape
the houses and buildings silhouetted'
against street lamps ablaze
each a little star radiating
•softly their hues

He wonders whether 
these little lamps 
In showering warmth 
are reflections too of warmth 
beneath their starry umbrellas 
or exists there only the Ice, 
and chill of Indifference 
that Frosts his soul

WELCOME TO OLD MISS
The cool Is pleasant 
thick green and soft; 
not Northern winter, 
just flaming tvy curves 
orange on green 
along walls sturdy 
as ancient as 
Southern ways.

He Is not dead 
l suspect, but his ghost 
black and cynical 
hardened for the task 
strolls In daylight
and l wonder when his head wül hang 
on panels of the cool guest house 
and read: "James Meredith, 
our first black guest."

Alex Haley was met there, 
he Is not so black as that 
but In Mississippi 
some whites still cringe 
at the melodrama of slavery.

Blues music crackles
and then melts the daylight
to shades of grey,
and at night we listen
In the süence for Meredtth-
hls footfall lonely on the road.

It Is hard to gaze In old blue eyes 
and trust smiles of how-dl-do 
drunk and giddy In Southern drawl.

Two four six eight
We don't want no niggers here!

It Is hard to think stubby pink fingers
did not clutch red bricks
and hurl anarchy through windscreens;
eyes alive with tvy flames
on Oxford's soft green lawns.

Two four six eight
We don't want no niggers here!

1963 Is the year after l was bom.
Do we change much In twenty-five years
without being bom again?

"James Meredith was the first black man 
to be accepted as a student at the 
University of Miss. Oxford."

v .

%

11

Then suddenly
larger, more colorftil lamps
Shoot upward
crackling great bursts of light 
paper-bomb gods of hope, of joy 
each worshipped for a fleeting moment 
then forgotten

The fluff of explosions
are a great crackling Are
boldly beckenlng the night
to draw near the bursts of warmth
but the night, unmoving
remains cold and still
around his soul which unamused
remains unfllnched by the enthusiasm

;

■
!
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Sounds of song
now string from the end of the street
the trappings of merryment rise
Vapour trail notes of warmth
In buffs gently roll
off the nights outer flint
but alas no spark of joy Is seen
the notes trail off
their creators filter Inside
and leave the night to his chill and silence
He sinks back
from the frosted glass
the chair creeklng bneath him
his countenance reflects the
soft hues of the lamps
but cheerless, smileless,
he remains still and unmoving
as the last notes of the twelvth hour
ring out the dawn of the year
and the night Is still and cold around him

EUGENE DERENYl

<

CONTACT LENSES
KWAME DAWES

CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER
• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 

follow up core of contact lenses
• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

458-0270
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.

\
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"TODAY! TODAY!"
Warm sunshine creeps through 
the mighty threatening clouds.
Hope is trying to find its way.
Rays stretch to the concrete grey 
cold land filled with robot-like creatures.
Clouds break forth waiting for someone 
to enter its lighted path to heaven.
Nearby plnetrees stand so tall.
Sretching their limbs towards the mystic sky-craving
for attention.
A seagull flys leisurely with freedom to some 
unknown destiny.
A haunting whispering message drifts unheard: 
"Unwind your robot minds you fools.
Listen to the beating of the sun. Let it play and 
dance upon your hair."
A tug of war takes place.
Can it dare be won?
"TodaylToday!"
"What about tomorrow?"

Today! Today!"
"Don't bother me now I'm in a hurry. 
"TodaylToday!"
Clouds close their open gates.
Sinking sun sadly smiles "good-bye".
'Today! Today!"
Sorry, today is done."

■ TIMES
The times l cherish are all memories from 

the past
What dismal events had taken place 
Have no time to last 
In my mind all but the love we share 

has been erased 
As l sit alone night after night 
l feel sometimes a terrifying fright 
We have so many important destinations 
Who needs these kinds of aggravations 
The strength we hold inside 
Will overcome our selfish prides.
The goals and dreams our minds have set 
Will take us far into the realms of pressure 
But the love l have for you l never will

Andonce we've achieved our intentions 
Then we're allowed our pleasures 
So l will close my eyes once again 
And pray l have not lost the love of a 

Special friend
Time will tell what's in store for us 
And so we'll go on pushing far ahead 
Believe in yourself and you'll go a long way 

Aim High, Work Hard.
In the end the game of life always pays.

KATHERINE L. DINES

«
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DEBORAH RUTH WILTON

ODE TO ROYAL HARRY

Set your sails,
Tell no tales.
Hold your own,
Make no bone.

WavesWAVESÜ

Queens University at Kingston The Waves crash upon the shore, 
Telling me, what a fool l am. 
Letting him run my life.
Pushing,
Dictating, .
Never letting me be.
This time,
He can't stop me 
l run into the waves 
As they crash over me.

Master of
Business
Administration

Bow up high,
Sea and sky. 
Weather the worse, 
Win that purse.

i

i
That's it mate, 
Down the strait. 
Through the sound, 
We're home bound.

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 

will find MBA studies rewarding.

ANON i

CCuè Camelot 1988 * poranother day.m r™+„c+ : Fot the need^Perfect Man Contest . ™™Sseed^ • i50W anomer seea-featuring •

: _ T Î, rr?'! l nm : re mind

Feb 29th

academic programs 
Financial assistance is available. :

Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6□

i

S’*--------------
Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

Graduating Year_____ BRUCE LEONARD
Name

!IStreet

Province NOCOVERCHARGE
;....................................

City

ProgramUniversity
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"HE WHO PRODS THE BEAST (KERSWELL1929) xj*/
WILL HEAR IT ROAR"

This i 
ponders 
Lit fens 
Gervals 
of Emll< 
Zola's n 
life tool 
It’s title 
a low-c 
the tool

THE NILS "The Nil*" 
(Profile/Rock Hofei) fife
Montreal’s Nils have been 

Canada’s STRANGE ADVANCE 
"The Distance 

Between"
(Current /Capitol)

touted by some as
(RCA Records) Greet White Hope, based on

I If this isn't formulaic Euro strength of| two E.P. s and
I disco .hen I'm 90,09 to bury

myself in the window box. * York’s Proflle/Rock
Nevertheless, whatever , , , . .■ _ui* i.
choice phrases of nastiness I Hotel J®** "" fu„ ,0ngth The press release for "The 
choose to throw at this rapid Distance Between” claims that
piece of non descript drivel, a™‘. d b veteran Strange Advance are "known 
nothing will not stop it from .. . cDedd|na "The for their progressive sound,
steam rollering into the top 20 9^,, doesn-t h{JPe the initial ensconced with bold, creative 
of any nation that has the .. _r_v:ous work, musical overlays and ar-
capacity to accept interna- ^ding has toned down their rangements." If any of this Is 
tional news programs span- P 9 heavy sound in true, there s certainly no 
sored by Hemorrhoid removal of Q’ more balanced evidence of It on their third
cream. It s nasty. . _l.ii- it better release.

The first song I hear is Office their improved I honestly can’t think of one
Party, which is actually quite a ... bit of the good thing to say about thisbi, of fun because if sounds as muslc'a"s^: inlhe°e,, album. The songs are boring, , 

that card shop that sells 15,25 if our girls are actually har. °°^hduc,ion complainls the singer has a flat, irritating 
foot Valentine's Day cards. Go monismg. I Just Farted!, jump the songs themselves voice that no amount of studio

knee and around your mattress each ' anything the manipulation can salvage, and
beloved. morning singing this immortal ^ havQ wrftten ,n fact, with the production is cold and 

refrain and every day w. be a ^ ^ of fwo pointless overblown. The fact that they
joy. Your roommate will find .h . "Sell Out consider themselves pro-you a bi, strange though. On remake, off '^.Sell^ut co^ on|y makes
the other hand, all the people I Y ,9 :|nVhe ]ot Anc| while the whole thing more 
live with are bastards anyway ^re’s noth^ quite as im- nauseating. Worst of all. it’ll 
Aaargh! On Remote Control , . . sav "| probably sell truckloads,
they’re using one of those hor- me i V material I think I’ll just measure "the
rible plastic things that Peter ^ '^^ore distance between" me and the
Frompton used to stick m is " b P jn ,ong run. nearest trash-bin.
niôvfih to ,7?pke a buzzing noise 
- it’s bloody horrible! Uh-oh ... 
now they've chosen to fellate 
Chic's Le Freak - and a lot of 
old crap it is too. It sounds 

dated than the

w
name c 
ed youi 
vive wi 
the sit 
tury P 
worthl

alcohc
unstab

Ther soundi
lighter
numkx
remar
Schell
valse.

Mit

on. Go down on one 
sing this to your 
They'll probably belt you over 
the head with the nearest

3

GENE LOVES JEZEBEL piece of furniture but it'll be 
House of Dolls worth This is a 9real

number.
Other selections particularly(Polygram Records)

So the Boss says to me and worth mentioning include 
Stebblns - "Look kids, both of Every Door. A current wake- 
these bands are fronted by me-up fave, Every Door came 
twins M What a deal I Let's get seeping through my clock 
a feature going I" radio the other morning and

I groan but Stebbins, who filled my cold-start brain-box 
has taken to carrying an obese with visions of hazy summer 
smelly cat around in his fields replete with 
rucksack, sees that one of the flowers and daisies even 
albums comes with a picture of though I knew it had been 
two bimbos sprayed with lurex snowing and I would have to 
and is off like a shot. My dig the fcking car out again, 
assignment is the latest from Up There rounds the whole 
the Welsh twins Michael and piece off with a sweaty 
Jay Aston who are the nucleus writhing thing that wants to 
of the almost successful seduce you in the jacuzzi. "It s
quintet, Gene loves Jezebel. the most erotic ?°"9 nicely when he threw himself

"We've got great songs: written, they say defm.tely ^ ^ |hree ,ime, before
songs of intelligence, beauty, our song in °* «°.men ' attempting to stuff himself in
sensuality, ond that sjust the (OOer ... look out - Ed.) Mum s ne„ coffee grinder.
B-sides! " quips Michoe but Tes o.k. pur^s lt s pop ^ ^ exc|fab|e arJa, bu, 
loathe os I am to admit „ he s music but by G^lrey he e s ^ ^ ^ j|d> Ju (s|c) Qn 
not half wrong. Theyreopos- nothing wrong with that ,f it is ^ ^ aga|„ in both 
sionote pair to be sure. For as driving ”’nsual °"d contexts) here comes The 
far back os I can remember memorable. These songs ore Love which is o
they've been crooning about and whol belter evidence than <come JJ, gjg Boy: stuff it to me 
subjects loosely centred being able to say that thon b<Jrder> 9of 'Halr bu, is un. 
around those experiences ° fortunately watered down to

wa,, , * j ^.-.eu tue an anemic product that leavesspontaneous supernova con- suddenly possessed with the ^ Qr$ fo ejaculate a„
tained within a heaving chest urge to whirl around n the ^ Qther tQ 'get the idea 
(remember Always a Flame?) road despite the fact hat $ Rather poorly as it
It’s no surprise then to be con- there is an intersection tull ot Hands Off I tries tofronted with a song with the evangelists mentally roosting “"îy in = Prince

timbre of Gorgeous represen- her on a spit. sort of way but is in fact
ting the first track. Funndy All of the songs here have a Jomelhin Vsh.ena Boston 
enough, the boys take the becomingly punchy and ye „of even „lpe her bum
words right out of my mouth ... sensual attitude that for most £ oh my Gawd Romance
"It’s about that flash of lightn- parts is completely stodge fhe Moonilght is the last
ing you feel, that impetus free. For once Re press ^ No, Wait, Porky
when you maybe fall in love rel®Qs® IS rig . don’t... get out of the blender
with someone across a bar ... Dolls isjnfectious.refre > 9 fh,$ oni mlght be good ...

driven by these ly colourful and naive rock and |ff# ^ |a" onJ, ....
MiaaaaaowAaargh! (Steb
blns, you'll never write In this 
town again - Ed.)

I

TOM STILLWELLTOM STILLWELL Cnc

r *
corn-

even more 
original. This is a feat in itself. 
Last Embrace is, of course, one 
of those couples engaging on a 
5 minute old relationship to 
storm the dance floor and 
force tongues down each 
other's throats. I think my cat 
Porky summed it all up rather

IMS
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vwhich are similar to having a / $

Y
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N e f

everyone is 
things." Gorgeous and indeed roll, 
many of the tracks contained 
herein are bubbly pieces of an- 
themic candy that will have 
you humming all the way to

t‘Rollin’ Rollin’ Rollin’ Keep them letters rollin’ Amanda and 
Cassandra In a pose of misogynist solidarity.

Nancy Maxime
NEDDY STEBBINS
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Gervaise
This week the Film Society Perler as her husband and 

ponders shamelessly to French Suzy Declalr as the 
Lit fans with réné Clement's neighbourhood vixen (her 
Gervaise, the 1957 adaptation fight scene with Schell in the 
of Emile Zola's L'Assommoir, laundry Is notorious in film 
Zola's novel Is a gritty sllce-of- history).
life look at the working class. Clement has been highly 
Ifs title Is a slang term for both praised for his adaptation of 
a low-dess drinking den end the novel, which has been eoli
th# tool used to kill cattle in an ed "a perfect example of a 
abbattoir. The film's title Is the polished and intelligent adap- 
name of the heroine, an obus- tation." At least four other at- 
ed young mother trying to sur- tempts have been filmed, but 
vive with her two children In none of them touch this ver- 
fhe slums of nineteenth cen- sion for either its faithfulness 
tury Paris. Dumped by her to the spirit of the book of its 
worthless lover, Gervaise "exact reconstruction of nine- 
remarrles, this time to an teenth century Paris." 
alcoholic end emotionally Gervaise will be shown at 
unstable artist. 8:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

The film is not as grim as it nights at Tilley Hall 102. The 
sounds, however, as Clement film is in french with english 
lightens the mood with a subtitles. Admission is $3.00, 
number of comic scenes and a or with a pass (6 entries for 10 
remarkable love story. Maria bucks).
Schell Is tremendous as Ger
vaise, as are both Francois

stands could have relieved 
the boredom here. Irritating
ly, Welles makes the film, 
with its richly interwoven 
themes, far too complicated 
to watch doing any exercise 
more complicated .than a 
simple flat-bench dip. 
Weedy.

PUMPING IRON Wy V
(dir ? 197? Arnold Schwar
zenegger)
This movie has everything: 
bench presses, dip curls, sis
sy squats, and excellent cine
matography. ORSON - TAKE 
NOTE.

MUSCLE RATINGS:

WWW Masterpiece 

WWW Brilliant but flawed
VWpoo,

W Hardly any muscles at all

CITIZEN KANE W
(b/w. dir. Orson Welles. USA 
1936)
The film which catapulted 
Orson Welles to fame is now 
out on video. And it's a real 
turkey. Welles is fine as Kane, 
but I would have liked to see 
him pumping more iron. Not 
a posing pouch in sight as 
Kane rises to power as news
paper magnate who is sing
ularly disinterested in body 
building. Where the film falls 
down is its inability to tackle 
head on the central issue of 
muscle-shaping. Instead it 
drones on about a sledge cal
led 'Rosebud'. How just a 
couple of adjustable squat

E

rhsrfm
The STEREO 97.9that

HEAVY ROTATION
Savage

t* IMAGES IN VOGUE The Spell
t JAZZ BUTCHER Flehcetheque

MIDNIGHT OIL Diesel And Dust '
t*STRANGE ADVANCE The Distance Between 

The Singles
* TRAGICALLY HIP Tragically Hip

MEDIUM ROTATION
Colourbex 
Nobody Likes...
Time Lines
Touched By The Hand Of God

* SINGLE GUN THEORY Exorcise This Wasteland 
Suns Of One
Tired Eyes Slowly Burning 
All’s Well 
Heavy Mete 

LIGHT ROTATION
* COURAGE OF LASSIE The Temptation To Exist 

Hoarse Opera
t FLESH FOR LULU Long Live The New Flesh 

GENE LOVES JEZEBEL The Dolls House 

JOY DIVISION
* MESSENJAH 

GARY NUMAN
* SCREAM THEATRE 

SEVERED HEADS
* JANE SIBERRY 

SISTERS OF MERCY
* STRADIVARIUS 
t*VARIOUS
* WHIRLEYGIGS

own
md,
itlve

RCAEURYTHMICS
Anthem
Mercury
Columbia
Current
Sire

ar
ts Is

PRETENDERSno
RCAthird
4ADt COLOURBOX

* DIX VAN DYKES
* JAMES KLEEGHAN 

NEW ORDER

Ogone 
this 

ring, 
ating 
tudio- 
, and 

and 
they 
'pro- 
lakes 
nore 
I, it'll

Tranquille
Factory
Neftwerk
Victory Lane
Neftwerk
Flat 5 Black
Amok

t*SUNS OF ONE
* TEAR GARDEN
* TOWN CRYERS
* WHITENOISE

-that made a MAN 
out or ROCKLITERARY ALLUSIONtTHE

Amok
Lumpin'
Vertigo
Vertigo
Strange Fruit
Version
Vertigo
Cassette
Neftwerk
Duke Street
WEA
Cassette
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AXS\ Peel Sessions II 
Cool Operator 
Ehlbition
Live At The Woodshed 
Bad Mood Guys 
The Walking 
Floodland 
Sus Selvonlus 
Music From The Armpit Of Canada PCW 
Gravity Rides Again

/
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id the

/
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I 3 OX BRAINIER IN ONE MONTH I 
I or your money back 
I PUnnt loéÂmemç CHARLES EINSTEIN *
I BRAINWORKER " CétnM 

! My wriit measurement is over 21"

| Name................................................
| Address............................................
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* Canadian Content 
f New adds to our Playbox this week

Compiled by Nadine A. Murray. Music Director. 
Special FX by Max

V
r f4Vz \

Si'S» v0 ^ State.. 
Zip Size( '

EXHIBITION CELEBRATES 
SUMMERIN THE NEXT ISSUE - EXCLUSIVE 11 READ ALL ABOUT THE DEPRAVED MAG

GOT INFESTED EXPERIENCE OF STEVE "SEXIST GUN TOTING 
TOTALBASTARD" GRIFFITHS (AS THEY USED TO CALL HIM IN SECONDARY 
SCHOOL) AS HE ASKS " WHY DON'T THEY... ER... TALK ABOUT WAGE 
DISPARITY AND HIRING POLICY RATHER THAN TERMINOLOGY AND 
GENDER McCARTHYISM (YOU FOOLS.)” GASP!

EIGHTEEN ARTISTS IN GALLERY MAYHEM I
If

A group exhibition by eighteen gallery artists will bring 
-e*:| back memories of summer at Gallery 78 in Fredericton. This 

! invitational exhibit, "Reflections Of Summer" features oil 
| paintings, watercolours, drawings and original multiples by 

such notable artists as Molly and Bruno Bobak, Antoine 
Prévost, and the late Pegi Nicol MacLeod. Mast printmaker 
David Silverberg, teacher at Mount Allison University, and 

| three of his former students, now recognized in their own 
/ right, Suezan Aikins, Kath Kornelsen and Susan Paterson, 

t/3 | all of Nova Scotia, have prepared coloured engravings and 
| watercolours.

^ S Flowers, landscape and still life paintings in a variety of 
M ! media by well-known artists from Fredericton include Mar- 

", jory Donaldson, Curator of UNB's Art Centre, Brigid Toole
■ Garnt, Drawing Master at N.B. Craft School, Mount Allison 
* graduates Stephen May and Stephen Scott, David McKay,

Jnge Pataki and young Peter Sabat. Rowell Bowles, a Cana
dian painter residing in New York City, shows watercolour 

- impressions of Grand Manan, where he spends his sum-
■ mers. Karl Spital of Moncton, well known to Fredericton 

collectors for his figurative work, will delight with his 
pastel drawings of children. Gallery 78 is pleased to in
clude, as a new artist to gallery clients, the work (oils and 
graphite drawings) of Dawn McCracken of Youngs Cove 
Road, who exhibits regularly and very successfully in Mon-

i I treal. The Exhibition will continue until February 27. The 
eJ public is welcome to view.
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icentury Wales TO SERVE YOU I

$4.50 per session 
5 sessions for only $20

IQf THE CORN 
IS GREEN

by Emlyn Williams

» si

3 iPlanning a wb ler trip?
Start your tan the right way, 
at THE TANNING WORLD 
where the sun lovers meet.

I» 1k
I 01b SNEAK PREV IEW
I$ I ri.. I ih. 26th. 8 pm 

•Tickets only $5.00 each
Other performances 
Feb. 27th- March 5th 

Student Tickets"$7.50 each 
Reservations call 45X-N544

I
0\My

I

Oi
5

I
115 PROSPECT STREET 

459 - 5260
1
1

5i! Sponsored by
Brunswick mining and 
smelting corporation ltd.

(new customer's only)1 Clip this ad for a FREE sessiontill) L-da and
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KILL ’88
IT'S NEXT WEEK IT'S BEEN TOUTED AS THE MOST IMPORTANT MUSICAL EVENT IN IHE
HISTORY OF UNB 17 BANDS FROM THE MARITIMES AND MONTREAL RU/>*BLE'NTO THE 
HISTORY Or UNO. “ fl£ TRU£? pET£R pnwAN OF DTK RECORDS SPIUS THE BEANS.

friday.feb.26/ 7jpm-1am 
VOGONS 
STRATEJAKETS 
SCREAM THEATRE 
NO EXPLANATION 
LIZARD
EVIL MUTANTS

»

1

rday.feb.27/1 -5pm 
ABSOLUTE CHOKE 
THREE PEOPLE 
OBITUARY 
♦special guests

satu

Contint
U.P.E
are

MEMORIAL HALL. CAN
What Is Dressed to Kill 89? Who's Involv

ed and why Is It happening In our 
neighborhood? These are questions that 
some peoplo might be asking. To answer 
the first question, It must be established 
what Dressed to Kill 88 is not: It Is not |ust 
a punk festival, It is not a metal or a hard
core show, It Is not any one thing - except 
a rock and roll show. Dressed to Kill 88 is 
an opportunity for 16 bands from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, plus a guest 
band from Quebec, to show their stuff to 
each other, and anybody else who's In
terested.

Uncle Stevie wants me to describe each 
band, but I'm going to dodge that respon
sibility, and talk first in generalities. There 
will be metal bands playing, as well as 
hard-core and punk bands, there s jazz, 
death rock, techno-rock, rock-rock: It's all 
going to be there. And - when It's all 
D.T.K. Records and CHSR FM are going to 
take whatever profits there are and put 
them towards the production and release 
of a compilation album featuring Maritime 
Bands.
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THE DRUIDS MARTIN: LIVING PROOF THAT WHAT HAPPENED IN A PARIS 
BATHTUB NEARLY TWENTY YEARS AGO DOESN'T DETRACT FROM WHAT'S 

HAPPENING NOW (MAN) I
as
pain
and
gam

.Saturday,feb. 27/7bm-1am 
SCUM
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
SYSTEM OVERLOAD 
DRUIDS 
100 FLOWERS 
MORALSUPPORT

if -1
f

over HR«r

VOGONS UNWITTINGLY BLUNDER INTO A CAVE SHELTERING FRAGILE 
REFUGEES OF THE CONTINUING SCOURGE AGAINST REAL MUSIC.

Peter, If you don't tell us who's playing 
I'll hold my breath till my face turns blue.

O.K. Stevie O.K. - I'll tell everyone 
who's playing . . .

Headlining the Friday, February 26th show is Frederic
ton's own trash rockers The Vogons. Also playing that night 
are two bands who have recently performed at the Student 
Union Building, Halifax's Strate/akefs and Fredericton's 
Scream Theatre. Saint John's Lizard and Brotherhood of Evil 
Mutants, and Moncton's No Explanation will fill out the 
evening's bill. Friday's show will touch a lot of musical 
buses from metal to heavy folk rock.

The show on Saturday, February 27th (1-5 pm) will be a 
little more eclectic in nature. With Absolute Choke, 
Stradivarius. Three People and Obituary performing. While 
not wanting to hand a banner on any of the performers, the 
afternoon's music will range from pure jazz to techno pop.

Saturday evening's performance will be headlined by 
Montreal's SCUM, one of the founding father-bands of the 
Canadian hardcore scene. SCUM recently reformed after 
almost a two-year hiatus, and the word trickling down from 
Montreal is that the new bond is hot and heavy. Those two 
words aptly describe the rest of the evening's show - hot 
and heavy. Halifax's System Overload, Moral Support and 
100 flowers, and Fredericton's Neighborhood Watch and 
the The Druids will be blasting through the rock and roll 
musical spectrum.

So for a paltry $15 you get to see and hear 17 (count 'em!) 
bands perform their brand of rock and roll with volume, in
tensity and a real sense of purpose all to one ultimate end 
- A REALLY GREAT TIME I
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH IN "LETS KNOCK THE PHOTOGRAPHER OVER" 
CRAZY MAELSTROM HORROR I 2
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Co-editors Eric Drummie 
Allan Robichaudm

SPORTS SPORTS« «SPOUTS SPORTS SPORTS, SPORTS SPORTSSPORTSSPORTS SPORTS%
-r— SPQRTS SPQRTS —-----------------------------------------_ y a A |

Four Teams To AUAA’s*

start of a new fashion Mike Washburn’s the last 3 years. They C.I.A.U’s. They include 
Continued (tom p. I trend on campus. men’s volleyball is also hope to change that this John Duncan, Jeff
U.P.E.I. The Bloomers The wrestling team are confident of success. The year. 3 members of Barkhouse, an ^

veteran club in- defending A U A.A. Red Rebels have started the men’s are already Staben. Da g »
eluding 3 5th champs and have an ex- to play as a team and assured of going to the Bruce McCauley, and
year students. Their goal iient chance of hope to peak at the MaMBBTF1 iarwm ™ *** I M&aL,i—-,
is to win the AUAA’s. repeating< They have A.U.A.A’s. Team leaders
Mitton said “the seniors COmpetitors in all 10 are 6’5” Steve Nissen and
have been together for a wei ht classes and more Guy Gallibois. They were
long time, played d th than last year, dominant in an eacy 
together on many dit- Coach Multamaki feels victory over U de M last 
ferent teams since grade .. t be close week. The fact they meet
10. This makes this ™ith a i Gr 2 pt. U de M first at the 
AUAA’s our last hurrah, difference between the A.U.A.A..’s helps their 
it will be very emotional. nearest competition and confidence. Washburn 
We’ll win.” Hopefully the the Black Bears. If they feels Memorial is the team 
experience and team don’t win the A.U.A.A.’s to beat. Beating 
work will yield victory. tbe Individual qualifica- Memorial would be a 
On the home front they tions for the C.I.A.U’s satisfying climax to the 

creating fan ihterest sbould see some Black Rebels season, 
as some students Bears make. Multamki is The other team with 
painted their faces red most confident that Todd A.U.A.A. aspirations is 
and white for a recent Bursey and Wayne the swimming team. 
game. This may be the walœrell will make it. They have been second

are

I
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Photo by Dave McCluskey

swimmers. As well the 
women’s relay team is ex-. 
pected to do well. The 
talent on this team should

this

lam

TCH —- I Sean Donaldson are also
Jp for the

women’s side we have a 6

mm*
Wmmm

lead to Success 
weekend.

With the success of 
member team going these teams we can see the 
against an 18 member Atbietic program at 
team from Dalhousie, ^ N B quite com-
and strong contingents petidve with other Atlan- 
from Mount Allison, dc universities. The in- 
Acadia, and Memorial. crease jn funding ex- 
Gur advangtage is pected should see all our 

1 the talent of our team, teams do well in the 
I Katie Naylor appears to future. Hopefully these 
1 be headed to the teams will go to the 
1 C.I.A.U’s and Jackie C.I.A.U’s and

Hatherley and Kelly Cud- „beer them on the new 
dihy are both strong

%
■HI

* m 111 mm™•M liaitt
* mm
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ctories.
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m 11111sAthletes-of-the-W eek
Pauline Lordon, 20, from Chatham, NB has been selected 

as the female Athlete-of-the-Week. Pauline, a third year 
Arts student led the UNB Red Bloomers to two victon^ this 
weekend. She scored 12 points and had 4 steals in the 57-39 
win over St. Francis Xavier and had 28 points and 5 steals in 
the 72-63 win over Dalhousie. Coach Claire Mitton noted 
that “Pauline’s solid performance contributed to our two- 
game road trip sweep. It was nice to see her score from the
perimeter again.”

a ■ ^
Ejp>

Zi *
%

v, .13

a eh^aSSlal*i'le AihîroMhe “wik at'uNB. Th{g
Sorry no picture available.
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BLOOMERS ON REBOUND
, . . _ i _ ^un- Dalhousie recorded their tenth and Memorial is in town for a pair

eE|E£HiHHEli E£f 'bvSJSSS SfBESsS 5EF<EH:fEtwo weeks ago, the Bloomers half. Forward Shelly Slater ^ n more for UNB. In other ference and will be hosting the playoff-bound Bloomers at 
moved into Nova Scotia and a so hit the twenty-point ded^ ^ Saturday, St. AUAA championships on the homel
swept a pair of teams last plateau with an even 20. The crushed Cape Breton twenty-sixth and twenty-
weekend. They dumped the St. victory over the Tigers moved Mary crushed l, p t^y ^
Francis Xavier X-Ettes 57-39 the Bloomers into sole posses- Meanwhile, UPEI remains The Bloomers will be con- 
last Saturday in Antigonish, sion of second place m the con- ^ Qnly undefeated team in eluding their league schedule 
but it was their 72-63 win over ference. The Bloomers improv- conference. The Panthers this weekend at home,
the Dnlhonsie Lady Tigers in ed their record to ten wins and me UUU1C1C --------- ---------------------------------------------

Afi
By TIM LYNCH NHL
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centDEVILS FINISH the
Staii :Ld|

C SSS
NasT, ITNR Red Devils have with both teams having 12 making it impossible for UNB

, srrfiir shob on net. STU scored the to make the playoffs. •
had a tou^ time this past Uvo Qnly goal of the third period UNB’s last game of the

Two8 weeks ago UNB and subsequent winning goal season is against STU at the LB
games. Two weeks ago urm pOWer-play with 4:21 left Rink. This should be a good
T-lSiTn nLÏÏr 2 St to the game. Top «oms tor game to see to, UNB will have
#1 UPEI 11 - 0 an • unr were Hugh Hospodar the opportunity to tie their
ne TiSJMdlS 2 V-* and 1 -W »d —’Lrd again* STO ..

ot UNB andttk. fourth pl.ee 5"e^dl „b<mtdlnchedtile 2l00.
four* and la* playoff spot for

TAitken Center fo, the mo*

aS8l2d,«^’a^d hands three to be close. UNB w« un- 

three times in the first two fortunately unable to w- 
periods. The score was 3 - 3 complish a win in ^ weeks
after the first and 5-5 after the roa^ J1/., ^n^UNB^tS 
second. The third period had a ranked#4) and DaLUNB tort»
K offense and £x>d defense - 3 and 9 - 3 respectively thus

ben
“I $
pla;
like

1 % htfM * wit
A, *

\
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C • >Can we have your 

autograph Hugh Hospodar? #
„_________your fan club

BEDSTICKS INDOORS 45

UNB’s WOODSMEN
nibrook, Susan Grady, and ed team that travelled to both 
Lisa Kilpatrick. Other tournaments. The team of
members of the team are Judy White, Ragnar Oborn,

Several UNB Red Sticks have Rachel Schefield and Danielle Gina McNeill and Rob
been selected to the Atlantic Audet from U de M, Heather MacLean tied for third at the
All-Star Indoor Field Hockey Andrews - SMU, Noreen Mt. A. Tournament while Carol
Team that will compete at the Hachey - St. F.X., Josette Ann Jones, Gina MacNeil,
Nationals March 12 and 13 in Babineau - Mathieu Martin Ragnar Oborn, Michael Col-
Victoria, B.C. High School. eman, and Peter Tracy came

Making the team for the 4th The team has attended third at the Moncton Tourna- 
year in a row are Patti Ramsey several tournaments in ment.
and Carla Reeves. Second year preparation for the Nationals. The UNB mixed Indoor
members include Cathy The squad was divided into League is still happening on
Whalen and Sheila Bell. two teams and ended up play- Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
Rookies on the team are Joan ing each other in the finals of 4.5:30 p.m. in the South Gym.
Robere and Brenda Guitard. both the Mt. A. Tournament Anyone interested in some fun
Three Red Stick alumni are and the U de M Tournament, exercise, come on out. 
also on the team - Donna Hor-

Indoor Field Hockey

New Brunswick woodsmen representatives at the inter-

defeated the 2 year defending champion N.C.S.A

The UNB “A” team placed first in the fell and twitch, the 
pole climb, the dot split, swede saw, aggregate sawing, as 
well as winning overall competition cup. The ove[aJ1™r]' 
ner is determined by the team’s accumulated pomt totab 
Teams accumulate points for each event depending on time 
and accuracy which is based on the winning teams timein 
each event. UNB accumulated 1233 points out a a possibly 
1400 poinb. The closest competator was the N.C.b.A » 
which team placed 1st in the Christmas Tree pruning. 
Members of the team are:
Back middle: Brian “Baccy Farwell.
Front Left: Darren “Differ” Pond 
Front Right: Skiver “The Mutant Ebert 
Back Left: Darren “Sweetums” Swicker 
Back Right: Scott “Redford GoodfeUow 
Front Middle: Rod “Skidder” Cumberland

There was also a a UNB mix-

BLAZERS AGAINST A WALL

got themselves squarely behind much more one sided, the ^ series now m0ves to 
die eightball in their best-of- powerful Jaguar t^m fnred 40 Game three wiU go
five New Brunswick Senior shots at UNB goalie Wendy , .f necessary
Hockey Final Series with the, Friday Jg ^ ^
Moncton Jaguars. 5-O win. Summing UP Saturday and five on Sunday.

UNB lost a pair of games at weekend UNB coach Mike Saturday, ana
the Aitken Center last Power was disappointed We
weekend. Saturday they lost a needed a big game Sunday,

By TERRY SLOANE
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yHerb's NHL Puck-Ups
„>V'

By HERB BARTON

After tüe All-Star game th< I ^ 
NHL got back to its’ régulai '* 
schedule. Of course, attentior |>| 
of the avid hockey fan is drif | f 
ting away to the Olympic; I ^ 
where Canada has a chance foi \ 
gold. fv;5

The NHL scoring race is at- I ' 
tracting alot of interest. Marie I j 
Lemieux has a nice bulge over || 
Gretzky, but that could disap- p 
pear before season’s end. After I 
the break Gretzky had 2 big fc 
games while Lemieux went ■ 
scoreless. Then Mario came up igj 
with a 6 point game reminis- Ij 
cent of the All-Star game. By H 
the way, the quote of the All- I 
Star game occured when Mats H 
Nasland came back to the I 
bench and said to a teammate I 
“I sure got my center-iceman | 
playing hot tonight.” Sounds 
like Mats wouldn’t be playing 
with Mario some more.

The Leafs put together 
modest 2 game winning streak I 
which for them is reason to I 
celebrate. They beat the J 
Islanders and Flyers, two de- I 
cent hockey clubs. The main I 

for iheir success is the 
hot goaltending of Kenny 
Wreggett. He stopped 49 shots 
against the Flyers. Shows the I 
quality of the Leaf defence. Al 
Iafrate may have made the All- 
Star game but during the Leaf 
lossing streak, his plus-minus 
went from +16 to a —15.
Iafrate has been having it 
rough since Salming was in
jured. Another success story for 
the Leafs is the line of Vincent 
Damphonse, Mirko Frycer and I press Release Calgary Olympic Games Press Office. There 
Tom Fergus. Since Frycer I bas been a death threat against the entire Belezian Olympic 
returned from injury this line I team This matter is being investigated by the Olympic 
has dominated the play I Trademark Police, the RCMP and the Belezian embassy, 
whenever they are out on the I Rum0urs have it that Belezian death squads are responsible.

The Belezian embassy spokescat, Captain Kitty has placed 
responsibility for the threats upon insurgent agitators spon
sored by Communist sympathizers.
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It was definitely Stephen Marks —at carrying the bloody 
Jamaican Flag at the Calgary games opening ceremonies! 
What was he doing there? He’s supposed to be with the 
swim team doing a story on the AUAA’s. I staggered to the 
bar and valiantly tried to submerge my onrushing headache 
into tomorrow’s hangover.

[. ,
Bji * f I

. J
A 1

ice.

The Canadians have struggl
ed lately. Larry Robinson’s 
complaint about not getting 
enough ice time appears to 
have had detrimental effect on 
the club. Also it’s interesting to 
note that this slump has come 
after Chris Nilan was traded.

JT*

è///

It took some doing but I managed to get a person on t e 
Jamaican Team to switch places with me in the: opening 
show. Jamaicans are great to deal with — no bullshit just 
‘how much is your balance left on your Belezian Express 
Good old BE. I never bribe without it. I even have a receipt 
for the expense account.

>

? With the Canadians’ slump, 
the Boston Bruins and the
Calgary Flames are battling . ,,
for 1st Place overall The On to the good s u experiences as a participant-
Bruins have the best defensive I Calgary. The parties are great; they don’t know
club in the league with the «f^'rat^ gw ^ ch|||y barbarian but one can’t
goaltending of Lemelin and haye e thingg Resides, mv trainer is an exceptional 
Keans. This is a team which I bartender. The luge event was wild. I went down twice on 
had no idea who would be I Sund and twice on Monday. Had a great time and waved 
their goaltenders at the first ot I h team banner all along the track. The only major pro- 
the season. The Flames have I blem was the lack of brakes but that small difficulty was 
the top offensive club due to I sojved simply by running into the hay bales at the bottom, 
rookie sniper Joe Nieuwendyk. I This got some strange looks from the other teams but it 
He could break the rookie goal- I worked. I even got the Eddie Edwards Aluminum medal — 
scoring record. I a proud moment for Belize.
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lurna- SKI CONDITIONSCONDITIONS DE SKI Most of the season there has 
been four top teams in the 
league. Included are the 
Flames, Bruins, Canadiens, 
and Oilers. Now, the Detroit 
Red Wings are starting to 
catch up to that group. The 
Wings are winning with a 
questionable defence and lack 
of depth up front. They could 
call their team Steve Yzerman
and the No-Names but they i ______ . ., c -Qi
still win hockey games. I Editors Log Brunsdate 122.20. There I was in
Remember the Red Wings play Club berating our AD manager/^
in the weakest division. The getting the Olympic press pas^s he Pr^is®da
Bruins and Canadiens don’t refreîhinf pause As I stumbled back I
have such a luxury. I st£Jt’ed onYhim about lack of pages for the Sports section He

promptly returned to the bar for another long, refreshing

ndoor 
ng on 
5 from 
Gym. 

ne fun

Short story this time —
heard gunshots next door in what 

was supposed to be my suite before I traded with the team 
from the Netherlands-Antilles. Nice people; must remember 

to send flowers.

X

Hap mont « 
"of ogneL

ins they 
, their 
ie had a

■"11
edmundston ski ltd, P.O. BOX 61^,. j
EDMUNDSTON, NOUVEAU-BRUNSWlCK < 
E3V 3K7, 506 • 735 • 8401 2

oves to 
will go 

ecessary 
played 

Sunday.

pause.
That’s all this week. Have a 

nice pucking break. Remember 
it’s only one week.

&
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TNTTR A MURAL REPORTMOOSEHEAD
ICE HOCKEY WRAP-UP

on sition to non-contact hockey go 
as smoothly as possible. This 
has been an interesting year 
with a decrease in disciplinary 
incidents and injury problems. 
The change to non-contact 
went smoothly once everyone 
got used to the new rules. The 
Recreation Office once again 
thanks all of those involved in 
this year’s leagues and we look 
forward to next season.

The 1987-88 Men’s Hockey Congradulations go to Coaches final ^ ^^he^SpoŒighk” fwtSpUy^mateh and all the
league has wrapped up. The Rob MacLean and Danny same event g best to “Bridges” for then

two Raven and the Flyer players de d a gudden championship season,
three for a job well done. Measureme . ad_ The Recreation Office

Elite Development The regular Intramural death shoot-out _______ wishes to thank all the people
lllu „ ____ _ -— Play-offs began on February 4 rridcES vs who had a hand in a very suc-
Intramural Hockey with the top eight teams from BMU™ Vj" season. The Equipe-

each of the two divisions com- ALPINE SPOT- LIGHTS ment Room people Tena
the Elite League peting in a single elimination _________________________ Walsh, Stephen Russell, Tim

Valentine’s Day play-off. After the preliminary “Bridges Watt Dana Stokoe and Kevinand quarte, final round, Jour vane, htofl- «g did a terrific job this
i-L Victory, teams mow *«- tne semi nu f. . . „ Kirbv year Thanks very much. Also
the best of finals. On Valentine s Day Sp<* L ghts winning [hanks to the twenty-two on-
[after stag- February Hth Bndges "«'«o at2:14 of sud- ice officials who worked very

the Cplaygo«° adtn«.oDtheG,e«^ in death overtime. Con- hard to make the league tran-

Recreation Office ran 
leagues this season; 
team _
League and a twenty^ team 
regular 
League.

Play in 
finished on
with “The Flyers” scoring

from behind 3-1 victory, teams made it to
“The Flyers” won 
three final series 2-1 after stag- February Hth
ing a late season 

into

a

a
come

squeeze

WORKSHOP IN TAI CHIWomen’s Basketball 
Intramural League

Times up to and Including Feb. 11, 1988 . Qualified and well-known in- for people at various levels of 
The Fredericton Taoist Tai 9[ r from the Halifax physical fitness.

Chi Association is sponsoring a chi Association. He The workshop will be held
workshop from Friday, t h different levels Friday evening, Feb. 19 from 8
February 19 - Sunday, . ltaneously and it usually - 10:30 p.m.; Saturday and
February 21 at the Tartan t&kes an average of 4 Sunday, Feb. 20/21 from 10- 5 
Room, Memorial Hall at the wor^shops to learn the basic p.m. Cost is $30 for the whole
UNB campus. f 0f this soft and internal weekend.

This workshop in Tai Chi is For further information call
part of a continuing series ma™*h aspects are stressed in 454-0522 or 454-7913. 
taught approximately every 3 Taoist T&. chi and it is suitable 
months by John Fanter, a

Pts.LWGTeams 12044Carleton
LBR
Lady Dunn 
Spikers

5 .213
2202
5213

SOCIAL DANCE CLASSES

V arsity I
IBrHPS51fpE

prove your social graces, lhe jd and $10.00 for others.
Recreation Program is offering tions are ^ being ac-
a Social Dance Program at the B ^ &t the mB Business Of-
beginner level for all those in- £ between 10:00 am and
terested. Classes are held in the 
Lounge at Bridges House on 
Thursday evenings from 7:00

■4
Monday Feb 21

Basketball (M)
UNB at Husson

Friday Feb 19 |
5:00 pm.

’Volleyball (M)
UdeM at UNB
’Basketball (M)
MT.A at UNB
Swimming AUAA at UNB

8:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Friday Feb 268:00 p.m. ILIFEGUARD CLUB Basketball (M)
UNB at UPEI

Basketball (W)
AUAA’s UPEI

Volleyball (W)
AUAA’s UdeM

Volleyball AUAA’s UdeM 

Wrestling CIAU’s

7:00 p.m.

Saturday Feb 20
are under the coaching of Steve 

By DAN & IAN MACKENZIE power and team manager Dan
• , j i-it u MacKenzie.

The UNB Lifeguard Club After a successful season last 
begins competing in its third year, especially at the Na- 
season this weekend in the NS tionàls in Ontario for the Red 
Provincial Championship in 
Dartmouth’s Sportsplex.

’Basketball (M)
MT.A at UNB
’Basketball(W)

MUN at UNB
Swimming AUAA at UNB

I2:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.
Eyes, and the summer com
petitions for “Fredericton

The club continues to grow £ufi.> (now the “Red Hoods”), I Wrestling AUAA at ST.FX 
with the addition of the third a^ are looking forward to the I 
team. This is the third year for opening season, 
the “Red Eyes” consisting of We would like to thank 
Kim Grosman, John Houstan, any0ne who supported “The 
Laura McMahon and Daryl Lifeguards” Bake Sale in the 
Thompson. The “Red Hoods” Fredericton Mall on February 
consist of Jody Crowther, Those of you who didn’t,
Caroline Calvin, Ian MacKen- r ioss Our team will be 
zie and Jill Reader. The newest bolding its own NB çompeti- 
team, “Red Rocks”, with Jor- tion ‘on March 12 at the Sir 
don Cooper, Stephanie Hoar, Max Aitken Pool, on campus.
T.J. Jellinek, Tracy Jewett and ^ are invited for the “free”
Lisa Murphy. All three teams $wim from 1-45 to 4:30 pm.

-— Saturday Feb 27

Basketball (M)
UNB at UPEI
Basketball (W) AUAA’s UPEI 
Volleyball (M) AUAA’a UdeM 
Volleyball (W) AUAA’a UdeM

—----- Sunday Feb 21
’Basketball (W)
MUN at ÜNB

.’Volleyball (W)•
UdeM at UNB
'Swimming AUAÀ at UNti 
’Hockey UNB at STU 2:00

2:00 p.m.
1:00 *

4:00 I
---- -— Sunday Feb 28------- - "
Basketball (W) AUAA s UPEI

... - <v
out and show* NOTE:These are the last games played by these teams at home, so come 

your support. It will be your last chance.

■ 1

« ■ N
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The Malaysian Stodents Society would like to 
thank all of the participants involved in the 

MALAYSIAN CULTURAL NITE 1988

Congratulations on a job well done! ! 
and....

THANKS!!!!
From: Malaysian Students Society Committee Members

I
Iels of

culUNlOi 
fjy&f Vtx\held 

rom 8 
r and 
10-5 
whole

7/- X

in call
rois. t

The Student Women's Committee
PRESENTS

H SPRJ'HG femmes eeseFI.F.CTION JOBS

Anyone interested in working during the spring 
Student Union election as a poU worker please pick 
up an application from rm 106 in the SUB. Deadline 
is Feb. 19,1988.

A CRO (cheif returning officer) and a DRO (deputy 
returning officer) are needed for the Spring S.U. 
election. Anyone who is interested please contact Jane 
Arnold at rm. 126 in the SUB as soon as possible, 
(phone 453 - 4954)

Free Coffee & Donuts
0 p.m. m

ROOM 26 
of the SUB

on Friday, March 4th, 1988 
from 11-3 pm 

ALL WELCOME! !
Posters, Buttons, B^oksJnfonnaüoiLMusic

0 p.m.

received by Friday, Feb. 19, '88 at 4:00 pm

NO EXCEPTIONS!!

Budgets must be00 p.m.

1 :
'

show
* •;
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Kssr.t ïïSSs-#-
459-8874 evenings or 459 9976 worK teir sup|X>n ,e,b, ü,i> t=no. PS: NO PRISONERS PS: La jalousie, c'eïl réussi.

FOR SALE: 1979 Fairmont. 2 door hard- WANTED: Roommates (m orrf) for house idF.NTCONFERENCEorganiz- Reward Project Waterwomp
top. white vinyl top. Call Jean at 459-1'58. on Palmcr St. (5 min. walk from UNB). ™EJ™?T^^ ke ,Tthank Kevin CAROLYN GALVIN: Do you have a

Rent is $250 monthly. Includes: heat. mg^comm.ttee would like to man ^ boyfriend? I must know soon or I «hall
FOR SALE: 1 Toshiba 14" colour TV. 11 lights, phone, cable, TSN. and First Choice. Waller an perish. Please reply with details m next
months old, still four years left on warranty. laundry facilities, private drive, backyard is year week’s Brunswickan.
Originally S395, asking $249. Call 457- ^PPri

Duane Chadwick and Moosehead Brewer- PS: GoUa love those water sports! 
ies for their support. “Alpine’s Fine.” See you at the pool....

Thanks again.

LONESOME LOVERBOY: Received 
Valentine. Since you know where I live, 
please give me another hint in the form of a 
note. /

Signed: “You know who, but do I you?” 
LAURA: Thirty-six straight hours! Where 
do you get the energy! And no headaches 
even. Gotta love that! (Keep partying 
Babe).
Luv Dawnie

ROB & GRAEME: Loved that bus ride on 
Saturday???! We’ll have to take another 
trip again soon.
Luv Us.

TO OUR ADMIRERS FROM NEILL & 
JONES: Well guys, it has gone on long 
enough, don’t you think? Make yourselves 
known or leave us alone! The joke is over! 
2 Ladies from the Dunn

Rm.
Stud'
meet
Mon
SlJ
Satu

FOR SALE: 1 one-way airline ticket to 
Montreal, dated Friday, March 11, 7:00 
AM. Canadian International. Call 452- 
3631 days or 459-1966 after 6 pm.
FOR SALE: Moving - have to sell.
Woman’s down-filled vest, good condi
tion, double bed, and books. Prices neg. -1 
liable. Call 459-8874.

FOR SALE: Kenwood in-dash car stereo.
AM/FM cassette, auto reverse, theft proof,
plus many other extras. Less than 200 hrs. naught For more info call 455-3031 

Paid $1000, asking $700. Call 458- for Michelle or Lori.

TOP QUALITY TYPING
Assignments, essays, and resumes. 
With 48 hours notice, top quality 

printed papers. Just $1.25 per page. 
Double-spaced please. Ask for Heather. 

Home 457-2527. Office 459-1820.

Anfij

THE FORESTRY ASSOCIATION would ,
like to thank both the Moosehead and Dr. : I T(me and improve Your Grades! 

McGillicuddy’s representatives for their I Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or CODa-™. b»213-477-8226ï

, ask

Arts
Mar
assis 
try i 
Gue
oneOr rush $2 00 to Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels___

St. I
Woiwater

„ TONY & KATHLEEN have migrated
LORI: You sexy slopserver. Hope you got £AST for ^ winter (being non-conform-

. . my message. Hope the clues were enough. They left New Year’s Eve, in the
ROOMS FOR RENT: Available immedi- Waking for your reply. From that someone J ^ night- not liking long goo-

DESPERATELY SEEKING RED: Yes, I

the use of kitchen with fndge and stove, Fenwick St Halifax, NS, B3H 1R2.
large living room and bathroom. Rent is ^ J0SEF A. PACK: Give me a call.
$210 monthly (includes heat & lights). We.u loosen up. DESPERATELY SEEKING: Bloomers
Phone George at 454-8603 after 5 pm, or §usie p pans who want to go to UPEI for the
450-0611 anytime and leave a message. op ADOLp THE PLANT: lie AU A As. We want to try to organize some-

A . 11 riY« for sale' TO SUBLET: 2 bedim apt. on Saunders St. iives!) Yes, he has rejoined us. I guess Mr. thing or etc. Interested? Talk to us at
FREE BEER! Actually ' C to sublet or take over the lease from the end bag chair didn’t want his company. 7105. (Carl and Gus).

of April to 8k first of Sepwmber. tidudcs ^ m„L it w„ », b=«, mnsf-sioo. =h PS: Bloomers Rulcll

for Marcel m Rm 335! Who was the Wal- J l min. walk to Chestnut. yf^Lbs. The miracles of science will say thanks a^m for dre nde on «g
mS? 10 min. walk to UNB. Rent $485 mondily neverend. Nowifi could only bump off the Saturdaymghtfrxxn the Co*.

plus electricity. U>ts of pariemg available. Hampster without Scott’s notice. Maybe a greav WgUpromise nol ,0 sing pervert-j

Call 454-8603. qfamd^lacedpeanu^^^^^ RoJsanne m thecar!) Thanks again.

AVAILABLE NOW: Room for 2 boarders, From the Girls
basement apt in Skyline Acres. Heat, elec- | 1 k IT X IN
tricity and water included. $200 monthly.
Laundry and cable TV. Call Kim at 455- 
8428 after 5:30.

Fon
use. Cor
8822. Woi

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Pro!
and imagine! Yes, I would like to get to

gether. Your place or mine? I have not had 
much fun lately.

can
COMPUTER SERVICES

Thesis, reports.resumes, etc. 
$1.25 per double-spaced page Signed,

Very Intrigued 
RSVP, ASAP

TO
X/Tap<tat?FT PTRIE 457-1108 And

U.S.
Gyv
stickTO JANICE OF MACKENZIE: Belated 

Happy Birthday. Hope the Dinner Body 
Language Instruction Booklet you re writ
ing with your partner Dar, turns into a best 

Laughs from an anonymous

FOI
driv
(Wr

seller. fer.
FOR SALE: Hoover vacuum. Great for 
apartment Works excellent. $30, Call Jim 
at 472-8187.

FOR SALE: Magnovox VCR. (VHS). In 
excellent condition. Asking $300. Call 
450-8311.

FOR SALE: Fender - 05,12 string acoustic 
guitar in excellent condition. Case in
cluded. Asking $225, price negotiable. Call 
450-8311.

FOR SALE: Queen size freeflow waterbed, 
$ 120 firm. Two baby cribs, change table for 
baby, playpen, walker and lounger, kitchen 
dishes, pots and appliances, beige full- 
length insulated drapes, ironing board, etc. 
Call 457-2222.

TO
late

DAWNE: I hear you missed Hockey prac
tice to go to a formal. Did it measure up? 
(No pun intended) You gotta love it! 
Laura ___________

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave Typing Service 

Reasonable Rates 
Call Helen 
454-8269

4

472-6309
FURNISHED, SINGLE ROOM in mobile 
home for rent Use of washer and dryer, 
kitchen priviledges, cable TV, on bus route.

SS *». didnri »e,7 You’ve g. ,o .«4,, 

able March 3/88. Call Mike at 450-2801 what possesses those dweebers to wnte 
f 4-n such mean stuff about me. Can you say

“Hampster Palms All Around?” I knew you

TO STEVE, YOU LOSER: Your ueedfor
... Three ... “Beastiality is best boys, beas- 
tiality is best, F*#ck a Wallaby!!
Have a nice day,
Dr. Gus Lizarde 
President: SAAHF

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
andATTENTION WORLD: I bet those lads 

from Hell Junction wrote me another hate
E

COMPUTER SERVICES
Thesis, reports.resumes, etc. 
$1.25 per double-spaced page illlBS CO RON IV

MARGARET PIRE 457-1108
TOMORROW S TECHNOLOGY

AT YOUR TOUCH
relief could get you into trouble, if you j ^ NEW CONCEPT IN

WORD PROCESSING 
UNFOLDS

mi.

WANT TO SUBLET: Two graduate stu
dents are interested in subletting a two 
bedroom apt. from May 1 to Sept. 4. Would 
prefer it to be partially furnished and within 
a 15 min. walk of UNB. Call Paul or Eric at 
450-6577.

continue to chase FHS girls, pal. Get your
self a real bim!
From: Gumby, Pookey, The MarshmeUow 
Man.
PS: The girl with the Calgary hat will be 
back on Saturday (around 9).
- best of luck.

DEAR DAN: Didn’t realize, until too late, 
that it was you in the taxi. Sorry! I know 
you’re mad by the look you gave me in 
Keirstead Hall. Like to cheer you up. W rite 
back.

1Word Processing Services 
letter quality,fast and cfficcnt, 

editing provided,reasonable rates, 
"etexenth' hour work accepted

Call Carte 455-3516

■ ■ ■

n

New Beat DJ Service
for formals,socials,dancds...ctc
.2200 watts sound,3000 watts 

lighling.rcasonable rates,
6 years experience, 

References (on campus) available. 
For the best music available

call 4^4-8529 after 5.

ÂT AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY : Room to
FOR SALE: Men’s Remington electric rent within 20 min. walk to UNB. To in
razor , $15. Women’s Intersport downhill quire can 454-0726. 
ski boots (approx, size 6), $15. Call 454-

FOR RENT: Four bedim, apt. available at 
21 Norfolk Drive. 15 min. walk from UNB. 

Beat the winter blahs!! When you look $490 monthly, utilities not included. Call 
good, you feel good! Treat yourself to a 454.1552. 
professional COLOUR ANALYSIS. Stu
dent SPECIAL (m or f) means 2 for the 
price of 11 Call Nancy Cook at 454-9160.

1552.
From the” 19 yr. old” who couldn’t get into I Q ^
the River Room. I py/ps Personal U/ord processor

from Smith Corona.

features letter quality printing and compact

TO ALL MY FORMER VICTIMS: Jason 
ROBIN M.: Thanks so much for supplying back and he’s better than ever. This time

WANTED: A drive to Toronto leaving drÿd( ^ food to yours truly at the Tibbits he’s after you.
Feb. 20 or 21. Will shape gas and driving Ponnal. In retrospect - should have stayed jason II
expenses. Call Wayne at 455-2505. ^ slept ^ your floor. But my bed (as

lonely as it was) was more inviting. Just a ROSANA BANANA - the girl with the
WANTED: Drive to Sackville, NB on Feb. friendly note, beware of “THE FORMAL” blue glasses! Call me.
19. Will share expenses. Call 454-0320. ^ March 16. By this lime my arm will be ARABIAN KNIGHT: Thanks for the

mended, enabling me to engage in deviant beautiful rose, next time sign your name! 
WANTED: Anyone wishing to sell a return behavior. Have fun in sunland but don’t leave anyone
plane ticket to Toronto please call Wayne at Your Criminologist, sitting at the table while you flirt with other
457-2505. Big Bad Bruce women!

Canadian Red
THE AIDS BRIGADE made an unde- pg. piMSe don’t forget my sand! 
dared act of war by attacking the Sewer
Rats on the night of Feb. 15. Never has such FERRIS, FERRIS - we know what you do.
treachery been seen. We shall fight in the 'you take her out and make us blue, 
rooms, in the halls, on the campus, through- f)0 you want us all?

i« >

portability all in one unit
portable word processor!

- "80 character X 14 line display
- easy to use, comprehensive 
word processing software
- dictionary with Autospell
- fast 3" disk drive
- 12 cps typewriter/printer
- free start supply kit ($67.95)

RESUMES
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY 

Do it profejsion»llyj;ct that interview.
Former newspeper editor .personnel director 

Top quality Word Processing.
ÏSSAY and THESIS Printing,Editing,Spelling and 

Grammar Verification.
Choice of 14 lcuèr quality print styles.

457-2502____________

- a

with purchase 
ICS COMPUTERS LTD.
554 QUEEN ST. 458-8858

LOOKING FOR quiet, preferably

Eric

non

bedroom apt. 
nished, 10 min. from 
Aberdeen & St. John Sts). $200 monthly.
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UPCOMIN'18
I

Rev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev. Neville Cheesman 454-3525 or 455-7361 

Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089

-■.■..win.„rplTmt View" :eightl A.deaUndry.presKfen.of.hee^^
oneweeldy disajssi^on^dierelevence of faith to our umver- will participate in a senes of profiles of successful wo y ’. . f N Bmnswick
sity learning and training. Tuesdays 12:30-1:30 Tartan Lounge, am in Room 300 of Tilley Hall on the Fredericton campusof the New Brunswick
Alumni Memorial Building, fore more information, call John Valk The profiles nf Success senes is hosted by the UNB faculty of admin str
459-5962. . t Women’s Directorate.
Christian Athletes. Discussion group. Study of C. S. Lewis The The pUt>lic is invited to attend.
Screw tape Letters. Wednesdays 3:30-4:30 Chris Stevenson’s office, .

St Thomas Chapel: Masses: Weekdays 11:30 am and 4:30 pm. University, Shang: . Registration is on February 26 at 7:00 pm. This workshop is open to the public.

;eived 
I live, 
mofa

ou?”
Where
daches
artying

The UNB/STU Curling Qub is hosting the annual Atlantic Universities Invitational Bonspiel at the CapitalArts Building.
Marriage Counselling Workshop. Contemplating marriage. Need
assistance in dealing with some uncertainties? UNB Campus Minis-| winter Club from Wed., Feb. 24 to Sun., Feb. 28. 
try is presenting a one-day “workshop” on marriage preparation.
Guest speaker: Dr. James Olthius. Call Campus Ministry Office, or] 
one of the Campus Ministers.
St. Paul’s United Church 
Worship Services - 9:30 am and 11:00 am 
Forum on Faith Series: God and Human Becoming. Changing 
Concepts of God through History. Feb. 21 “Ancient Near Eastern 
World.”'Presentation by Dr. Mary Ella Milham Retired Classics 
Professor, UNB.

ride on 
another Our University curling teams need students, faculty,staff, dumm. and Fredencton cttoe^for support ^ |

isIimSumvan-sfinal bonspiel before he plays in the World Championslups,socomeonUNB..Utsgrvethe
Canadian ctauiips a great sendoffi Show up at the Capital Winter Club and support UNB! Have some sptr.ll!

Made Huff will give a slide presentation in conjunction with his current exhibition at Gallery Connexion. It

how he develop
from functional pottery to his often humourous porcelain sculptures layered with many different meanings, 
combines abstract ideas, signs and symbols with mythological sources and dreams.

The exhibition that includes sculptures and drawings will remain until February 27.

A lecture series tided An Tnmvlnr.tinn to thr Mllliml ffiflTTTY “f as ComPOSfT PfffonTlgr. and MüS£

admitted freeof charge^. To register contact the Department of Extension, Rm. 121 MacLaggan Hall, or pho 

453-4646.

SILL & 
on long 
urselves 
is over!

>: Yes, I 
> get to- 
: not had

TO M.L.F.: Thanks for all your support. 
And to think I ever wanted to be an actor! 
U.S.A. Hockey forever!!! Love Mac-

FOUND: one female watch ouuide 
of Carletoo Hall, Monday, Febmary 

, . 15, 1988. To claim contact: Darren
Gyver. P.S. I'll send you an autographed FiUer ^213, MacKenzie House or
stick- Erica Sharpe, Rm. 218, MacKenzie

House.
FOR SALE: IBB PCJC-128K, single Swcethear
drive, 16-colojjr monitor, and software t Dream Auction I (notice to some 
(Writing Assistant, DOS) $400 or best of- b x Rg. Expiration Dates for. 
fer. Call 452-2790 evenings. Popeye’s Gym & Health Club:

L „ , please sign up by March 1,1988. The
TO JON, the little farmer boy. Happy be- Ttnnin_ Worid Coupons: Valid until 
lated 20th birthday. Love the Terrible Trio.

Belated 
ner Body 
□’re writ- 
nto a best 
onymous

Conservation Council of New Brunswick, and Dick Martm
March 31, 1988.

FOUND: two photographs of Jillian I , .ue University of New Brunswick, Janice Harvey -
Carr. Call 454-1561. Ask for Nura 1 

after 6 p.m.

WANTED: Color T.V., 
approximately 20 

inch. Phone 363-3813.

Memos to Manuscripts 
Sharon Ayers 472-8041 

Typing, Word Processing 
Computer Services 

Editing and Delivery if required

' VFor moretnfomtationconm^tFbofes^Peler MacDonald / Professor Michael Clow - «2-7TO0^

The Undergraduate Psychology Society hosts winter activity day atMactaquac - March 5. Sleigh ride at 7.00 
: please sign in K105 (Psych lounge). Skiing, sliding, etc. in the afternoon.

;s

■
pm:

4

student servicesINIX
OGY

UNB/UMO STUDENT EXCHANGE

Pay your fees at UNB: ATTEND the University of Maine In
Orono!

FIVE EXCHANGE PLACES are available In this Exchange 
Program, offered for the first time this year!
More Information and application forms available at: 

International Student Advisor's Office 
Room 18

Alumni Memorial Building 

Application Deadline: Friday, February 19th, 1988

«•* UNB/UMO SCHOLARSHIPS ***.

THREE SCHOLARSHIPS are available for UNB students to 
attend the University of Maine in Orono for ONE YEAR 
Scholarship includes: FULL TUITION and $500 Canadian

More information and application forms available at: 
International Student Advisor's Office 

Boom 18
Alumni Memorial Building 

Application Deadline: Friday, February 19, 1988

PTIN
SING %Bring in an old textbook 

for the Textbook exchange

At the &RÂMÜ

u
f4> ■ ■ ■

M%

^1
•V

M bit
«MH»

-mw-umMïof tine .
ocessor

«
rand

March 3rd, I 988
tlÀMl HOUE âLL NIGHTL1

(5 pm - CLOSE) - . .
SPECI/ILS ON fOODt Lois of PRIZES!

________ _______ _____ ;

simple and 
liters advanced 
and compact

îssor! 
ie display 
ensive
are
spell

inter
($67.95)

S LTD.
458-8858

•- :- - L

■■



"TOWNLEM
TEARlorunswkkon

Canada’s oldest official student pu*criticn A ''The Open Foruml 
Thursday Night

The Election for 
Editor in Chief 

will be held March 18th, 1988 
for the Academic Year '88-89. 

The Deadline for 
Applications is March 11th, 1988.

All other Editorial Positions, 
Advertising Manager, and 
Business Manager shall 

be appointed by the new Editor 
in Chief and subject to ratification 

by the General Membership.

Deadline for Applications is 
March 15 th, 1987.

"all are welcome; bring your instruments 
featuring 

Carl G ans (drums)
Lloyd Hanson (base+stick) 

Geordie Haley (guitar+vocals) 
and

Andrew Bartlett

25th

"I can't afford Florida Party " 
Friday Night

featuring
"Tropical Tubes" from 10-llpm 
"Bowls" of fun from 11-12 pm 

"Magnificent Masons" from 12-1
26th

am O:
I Student Special

Fundy
Fish Market

i
"Mug Night" 

Saturday Night
i

, ' ;

* bring in your favourite Mug ands : i 27tht ric.
ALL NIGHT longi"C 580 King Street 

Beside Rumours

Note open Monday/Wednesday I Friday for lunch
12:00-1:30 pmPurchase 2*3 piece Fish+Chips 

Get a FREE ORDER of Onion
Rings

DAILY DRAW (student no’s required) 
Wins your 2nd Meal Purchase FREE

WEEKLY DRAW 
Special Gift from THE COSMO

rQo for the QoCcC at LT
(SOCIAL

The Social Club CLUB

"Where membership has it's privileges"

t■ »


